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WUIDLE P S REYOLYl~G -TAllLE 
DA.ND AW MACHI~E. 

FOR CUTTING ILU."'DRAIL 'n~EATOS, 
CIRCLE-tlrON-OIRCLE RA.ILS, DOYETAlL ' , 
AND OBLIQUE CUT:S OF EVERY DE· 
SCIUPTIO.N. 

BY THE INVENTOR. 

~- -rat MAcBI:SB l rsEL.r : Irs P~:ouLLUUTll:S ANU 
CU...\B.ACTEBISTICS. 

l~ ABoUT three years ago, whilst discussing 
" ·with a fellow-workman various matters 
t pertaining to the principles and practice of 
r ho.ndrailing, I was asked if I thought it 
1 within the ron~e of possibilities to cut a 
• squared handra1l wreath direct from tho 

plank by means of a bandsa w machine. 
This question set me thinking, and sug 
gested possibilities not previously thought 
of. A careful examination of the conditions 
to be complied with led me to see that 
though ha.ndrail wreaths, or mther forms 
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Fig. 3.- Croup or Pleces cat l:y Machine. 
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no sessing the elementary properties o( · 
handrail wreaths, might within very narrow 
limits of possibilities be produced uvon tha 
t able of an ordinary handsaw machine, by 
the aid of auxiliary appliances designed ior 
that purpose and for use upon the table, 
yet the conditions were obviously such as to 
render these machines practically useless for 
nny such purpose ; and hence 1t was that 
such worK: was invariably done by hand 
labour at the bench. What was required 
was n machine with a table that coUld be 
canted to the pitch angle of plank from 
which the rail wns to be cut (usually a very 
steijp incline), and while so cnnted, or in any 
other position, turned freely around the 
snw; means being also provided for suitably 
controlling the movements upon the table 
of the material to be cut. That such was 
practically ~ssible was soon placed beyond 
doubt. A Jigger or fretsaw machine was 
made t o these conditions, using for that 
purpose the blade of my bowsaw connected 

r:, . :1.- B&c.k View. 
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tf/HIBLEY'S REVOLVIlVG-TABLE BAN7JSA ~V i11ACHiiVE. [Work-Jaa111tf3.111t. 

to a reciprocating frame. This was a very 
primitive and unpretentious looking affair, 
made in a few hours out of odds and ends 
to . hand, without the outlaY, of a single 
penny, but yet it worked faulY: weJ.!, and 
enabled me to cut out wreath pieces m the 
manner desired, as also other work of double 
curvature, etc. etc. 

This machine in time ga"e way to a 
small model handsaw machine of more 
substantial make, with saw pulleys 8 in. 
in diameter, made so that it could be 
driven direct from the lathe; and many 
and Tarious are the forms I have produced 
with this mechanical toy; including among 
others all those mentioned in the title of 
this article1 or illustrated in Fig. 3. A band-

. saw machine with saw pulleys 30 in. in 
diameter, to be power driven, was next made 
to the order of my then employers, and has 
been in constant use during the ~st two 
years, giving the most perfect sabsfa.ction, 
a.nd by its performance has most conclu
sively established its great superiority over 
all others ; not only for the class of work for 
which it is specially designed-viz., handrail 
wreaths and other work of double curvature 
-but in an even greater mea.sure'for general 
workshop purposes. 

A half-full size wooden working model of 
this machine, but with such later improv~ 
ments as have been suggested by experience 
gained in working the original, and from a 
continued desire to render the ·whole as 
{>erfect as possible, will be shown at the 
torthcoming"Work"Exhibition, with several 
specimens of work done by it. 

Figs. 1 and 2 are front and back views 
respectively of this model, which it will be 
seen materially differs in many respects 
from those of ordinary construction. 

The differences briefly stated are :-
1.-In the construction and mounting of 

the table. 
2.-In the character of the guide fel\Ce for 

use upon the table. · 
3.-In the form and character of the 

standard. 
4.-In the placing of t he driving belt and 

pulleys. 
5.-In the mounting of the bottom saw 

pulley. 
6.-In the mounting of the top saw pulley. 
7.-In the construction of the saw pulleys. 
8.-In the character of the saw guides, 

both above and below the table. 
9.-In the counterpoising of the top saw 

guides. 
1. The table is constructed to cant through 

an angle of 60°-a far greater angle than 
usual with such ma.chines-and is perfectly 
balanced, however placed. It can also, 
whether horizontal or inclined, be rreely 
turned around the saw, and secured in any 
desired position by means of a clampinu 
screw; or may instantly be adjusted and 
secured in any one of four primary positions 
90° apart by the insertion of a locking _Ein 
in a hole provided for that purpose. The 
two axes about which the table turns are 
mutually at right angles and intersect ; one 
coincides with the cutting ed«e of the saw, 
the other with a horizontal tine upon the 
surface of the table. 

2. Upon the upper ~ide of this table and 
parallel to its honzontal axis a dovetailed 
groove is formed extending-from side to 
side ; in rus a slide-bar or plate is fitted, 
of easy motion, its upper surface being even 
with the top of the table. By means of a 
clampinJ( s~re": with fiy nut on under side 
of table, tbts slide mar be made fast in any 
part of the groove. It may also be caused 
to move freely throughout the whole length 

of the groove, passinq in at one end and out 
at the other ; or by toe use of an adjustable 
stop provided, the motion of the slide in 
either direction may be determinate in 
distance, if so required. The slide is also 
reversible-end for end. To one end of this 
slide a guide fence can be attached, perpen
dicular to the table, but capable of an21llar 
adjustment relative to the slide. This fence 
consists of two parts; the fence proper, and 
a base plate to which it is attached at one 
edge, and by which it is secured to the slide 
in table. This fence may, when required, be 
caused to move freely in the directiOn of its 
length along the edge of the base plate with
out altering its angular adjustment relative 
to the slide in table; or may by means.of 
clamping plates be made fast to the base 
plate. At either end of this fence and at right 
angles to it, another or auxiliary ience can be 
secured ; the connection being by a simple 
dovetail attachment that jams and tightens 
upon the application of a slight pressure, and 
may be instantly released llgain by the 
application of a. reverse pressure or a. light 
tap at the back. This auxiliary fence has a. 
dovetailed groove along its inner or working 
face, for guiding and holding an adjustable 
stop. · 

lt will now be seen that the various 
movements of the fence, of the transverse 
slide in table to which the fence may be 
attached, and of the table around the saw, 
may all be effected separately or simul
taneously j and that each or all may be made 
fast and 1mmovable relative to the others, 
if so desired. 

3, 4. The special character and require
ments of this table; the obvious advantages 
that would result from having a clear 
working space around the machine i the 
unwarrantable risk of danger assoc1ated 
with an unnecessary exposure of fast· 
moving belts and pulleys ; the mechanical 
impropriety of causing unnecessarily an 
external force, as that of the driving power, 
to act ex-centrally upon the machine· and 
various other minor considerations, chiefly 
of a mechanical nature, led to the desi~ing 
of the standard or body of the machine, 
different in many important particulars 
from those in ~1~eral use. 

In. this mac · e t he standard is formed 
h ollow and open at the bottom and back, 
and encloses the driving pulleys and belt; 
the arrangement being such that the 
machine may be driven direct from over
head, horizontal, or underground shafting ; 
the angular range through which the belt 
may be placed exceeding 200 degrees, an 
angular range far in excess of that which is 
practically possible 'vith any other machine 
of the kind. By thus enclosing the driving 
belt and pulleys, immunity is also secured 
against what is not only a serious obstruc
tion to free working around the table, but 
likewise an ever-present element of danger 
that invariably exists in all other band
saw machines as nmv made, owing to the 
hitherto universal practice of placing the 
driving pulleys and belt external to the 
standard. Greater compactness and neat
ness of appearance are also obtained, and 
steadier running with total absence of per
ceptible vibration, consequent u pon the pull 
of the driving belt coinciding with a. plane 
that passes through the centre of gravity of 
the whole machine. 

5, 6, 7. It is now generally agreed among 
experts that the saw pulleys, especiallf the 
upper pulley, ehottld be of the lightest 
possible construction, thnt the resistance 
alike of inertia nnd of friction may each be 
a minimum; otherwise the st.rain upon the 

• 

~~w when the mAchine is started,especiall 
Lt sudd~nly started, may cause lt to b ( 
For this reason cast-iron pulleys are rM 
s~itable; they are too heavy and if nm ~ 
!llsh speed are apt to fly in pi~es. WroQgh~ 

·uon pulleys are both lighter and stro 
and are now generally used by good mu":! 
though for t~e !Jpper pulley some prefer....U: 
wheels of stmil~r construction to bicycle 
.wheels. What ID my opinion is preferable 
to open metal wheels for saw pulleys, and 
what I. have decided to use for this machine. 
are sohd wooden wheels formed of a num. 
her o~ thin b~rds glued. together, the grain 
of a.dJacent piec~ crossmg, and the whole 
subJected to suffic1ent pressure to expel all 
s!ll'Plus glue and bring wood to wood. A. 
c~cular ~ow of copper rivets passing from 
side to s1de. near tlie outer edge prevent\ 
any separation there of the componen~ 
layers, and the centre is firmly bolted 
between a loose annular plate und the radial 
fiange of a ca.st·iron hub. These pulleysare 
cheap, lightl and durable, and may safelt: 
driven at tne highest possible speed, w • 
the retarding influence of the air is far lea 
for them at high epeeds than for O.JliD 
wheels, especially those with many_ spo• 
as in the bicycle wheel variety. This meant 
less pull upon the S&.w, and consequeoU.J 
less danger of breakage. Nor a.re op1_11 
pulleys so safe as solid ones, as foreign~ 
stances are apt to get between the spoke 
with results that may prove disa.stroua. 
A thick indiarubber tyre completes thse 
pulleys : this forms an elastic bed for &ha 
saw to run on, and still further reducee th 
strain upon it n.t starting. 

In the early forms of handsaw machiaa 
the saw pulleys were formed with a ndiel 
flange to the outer edge upon the back 
side to prevent the saw running ~ tha 
edge being slightly coned upwards toWardl 
the flange to ensure the running of the DW' 
against it. This is for some reasons m 
unsatisfactory arrangement, and is D&Yer 
used now for first-class machines. A. better 
and more approved way is to ban the 
spindle of the upper saw pulley ac:ijuatable 
from the horizontal in such a manner 
the plane of pulley can be thrown out 
line with that of the lower pulley. By 
means the saw can be ca.u.sed to nm 
any desired part of its periphery, and a 
is not needed. Each saw requires its 
S_{)ecial adjustment, as. d.ift'e~t ~WB 
differently ; a slight vanatf\>n 1n th~. 
or set causing a considerable vanatiOD 
the positions theY, will run to on the pww, 
It Will be readtly seen that a wide 
lightly set is practically a flat b&Jan~d,;n~~~ 
a narrow saw heavily set is eE 
triangular or wedge:ahape band of 
nounced form, and that an 
pulleys upon which either of theae 
properly run would be such as 
would Immediately run off of. u1l 

In some machines the npper_~_}'1. 
upon a. fixed spindl~ connwwu 
knuckle joint to the eleva~r, b1 
it is raised or lowered to ~· •wa 
ferent lengths. its plane being thrown 
out of line with tba\ of the lower 
means of an adiusting aef 
always more or less ~· 
and can only be 
is at rest. In ot11er 
made fast to a mn 
in bearings, usually 
that are connected to U~~ 
these the point or centre 
pulley is a.Ojusted to 
of the saw is usua117 
pulley that any llto.u. 
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o.djustmcnt n.lters the tension of the ga.w, in 
extreme cn.::;es to such a degree that the saw 
become~ . unduly strained a.ntl may break. 
In addition t o the advantage of adjustable 
bearings to take up wear, this ammgement 
has!:!- verr con~idernble advantage over the 
prevtous formi m that the running of the saw 
upon the. pu ley . may be adjusted to the 
greatest mcety whtlst the machine is working 

ln the m_acJ1ine here shown the uppe; 
saw pulley lS fixed to a running spindle 
that works in bearings adjustable for wear, 
bnt the cen~re abou.t wh~eh the pulley is 
cn nted t? sutt the chffcrent saws is placed 
dose ~rra.mst the p~tlley,_ thus avoiding any 

- alterat10n of tens10n 1n the sa.w when 
a.djusting same for running. The position 
and form of the adjusting screw have been 
specially designed to place it. within easy 
t•each of the opcrn.tor when standincr in a 
position where he can observe every 0moYe
ment of the saw upon the pulley. The 
lower end of the screw-~tcm is made to 
termina~e in a small ha~d-whcel head, to 
l'nabJe 1t to be turned wtthout the aid of 
spanners or the like. By this meam~ the 
~;nw cnn be adjusted with far ~rea.ter facility 
than is possible in other machines. 

Another and a very important feature of 
this machine i1:1 that the lower saw pulley, 
lik~ the upper one, is a(lju~table for cant 
relati ve to the other. This, though very 
desirable, has never previou~ly been done. 
The means by which it is eft'l!ctcd are both 
simple and novel, and this pulley can be 
adjusted with equal facility to the other. 

8. The saw guides of this 111achine. both 
above and below tl1e table, ditl'cr in mnuy 
t•espects from those in ~eneml Ul)'e. The 
most general and certamly the simplest 
form of saw guide consists c.f a block of 
hard wood severed across the grnin, the ~aw 
working between and being laterally ~up-

d~troy; th.e effect of the guide upon the saw 
bhemg_mvanably overlooked, with the result 
t a.t an . nearly every instance the 'evils I 
have ?01?ted out exist in these in an o.ug
menhJd form. 

'rhe saw ~i~es of this machine are free 
from ~he obJectio~s urged .to ~e foregoing. 
In thlS the saw IS kept m hue and pre
vented fro.m. bending or twisting by mP.ans 
of two frtct10n rollers, one ou eitlier aide. 
The beanngs of these rollers a.re each con
n~cted ~o a. thin steel plate that forms a. 
st1tf spnng tending to press them closely 
togethet·, and bf means of a set sc1·ew to 
each can be adJustably separated for the 
~a.~v to p~ss freel¥ between ; thus jamming 
!S nuposst.ble consequent upon any increase 
!ll the th1ckness of saw by accretion upon 
Its surface, ~r other causes, a.s any such in
creas~ of tb1clmess would simply bring the 
saw ln closer contact with the rollers or 
cause them to yield outward subject to' the 
pressure. The rear edge of the saw both 
Immediately nbove the work and bel~w the 
table, is caused to bear eentrally lengthways 
against a piece of thick wire several inches 
in len~th of some comparatively soft and 
self-luoricating metal, such as phosphor 
bronze, or any other more suitable metal 
that can be had. The object of having a 
long bearin~ surface for the back of saw to 
run against ts to obtn.in an extended distri
bution of pressure, and consequently a small 
unit pressure of saw per unit leugth of bear
ing. By this means the back edge of the 
saw is protected ft·om injury, and the wire 
be4ring when cut into-which under these 
conditions takes place very slowly-can be 
partly turned round to present a fresh sur
face for the saw to bear against, or replaced 
by another piece in a very few minutes. 

llorted by the cut surfaces. S•>metimes tlie 
>lock is but partially cut thr• •ngh, EO that 

the bnck of saw runs againl't the wood; 
I'IOmetimes completely through, and tho back 
of saw caused to run against a hard mctnl 
. 'lurface. usually of steel tempered dead 
hard. The saw cuts in thesl! blocks quickly 
mlarge with wear, due to the friction and 
vibration of the so.w, and are then compara
tively useless to prevent any bonding or 
twisting of the blade. This defect some 
makers seek to remedy by substituting 
metal guides in lieu of the wooden blocks at 
the sides of saw. Whih;t the saw is clean 
and of even thickne..-.s this answers very 
well, but if the saw has been improperly 

' brazed a.nd the metal left extra thick or 
kinked at the join, or if it has accreted resin 
or other like substance from the wood during 
working. it is very liable to jam in these 
guides nnd break. Nor is the use of ex
ceedin~ly hard Hteel bearings for the back 
edse of ~SD.w to run against free from serious 
ObJections. However hard theso bearings 
may be the saw will surely cut into them, 
and, as constructed, are usun.llv expensive 
to repair or renew. But a. far n1ore Berious 
objection is that being so hard they com
{lress and stretch the softer metal of the 
saw, producing at its rear edge a stress of 
increasing intensity that ultimately renders 
an otherwise good saw pro.ctically worth
less, because once a saw breaks as the result 
of tensile weakness consequent on the action 
of this stress, it hardly pnys to be repaired 
again, as brea.k follows break in rapid sue-

• 

9. It has of late years become the prac
tice of some makers to balance the weight 
of the top ~aw guides and attachments by 
menns of a counterpoise, suspended by a. 
cord or chain over a. pnlley near the upper 
end of the slide bn.r to which the gmde 
block is attached. Thus ba.lo.nced, the guide 
can be raised or lowered with ease o.ud 
safety to suit the thickness of stuft: even 
during the process of cuttwg

1 
as one hand is 

sufficient for that pm·pose. rhis is p. 'great 
improvement over the unbalanced guide, 
and is one tho.t every machine ought to 
possess. A dhmclvnntnge to the usual form 
of this arro.ngement is, that as the guide is 
raised the counterbalance descends, nnd is 
apt to be very much in the way. It ct'r
tainly would be so in such o. machine o~ 
I have described. There i1:1 nlso the risk of 
the supporting cot·d or cha\n breaking, or in 
some other wn.y becoming diaconnectedt in 
which case the etfec~ of the weight fnllmg 
upon. the table or . the work_ would a~ost 
certamly prove .chsnstro~s. These O~J.ec
tions I bavo pl'O\'tded ogn,mst by suspendmg 
the balunce weight witliiu the holl?w b~ck 
of the standard, the cord or oham bemg 
guided over pulleys, as shown in the back 
view of the machine (Fig. 2). . . . 

This detailed and comparat1ve descrtpt10n 
will be I think, sufficient to clearly show 
the cli~tinctive differences between this 
machine and others.· 

From what hll8 been said, it will be 
understood that the principal ~bject a.ime.d 
at in working out the detatls of th1s 
to.ble and its attachments 'Yas the pr~duc
t ion of a machine wherew1th the tw1sted 
snake-like 'forms of · hand1'8oil wreaths for 
stairways, and the roils of double curvature 
in circle-upon-circle work, cou)d be. out by 
saw to the "squared 11 or stratght. line sec
tion to which this work is a.hvars brought 

C68810n. 
The records of the Patent Office give 

evidence ot much thought and ingenuity 
having been exercised to p1·oduce band
aw (Uides that a runniug saw would not 

I 
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before. being moulded, it being edtlent that. 
a considem.'blo economy of production must 
th.ereby result, ~s the "squaring" of these
nuts by hnnd mvolves a lurgc o.mouut of 
heavy but highly skilled lahout· at the· 
bench, a~d consequent expense. Ji'or this. 
purpose .1t hns proved nu unqualified suc
cess; whtlst for doveta.iling, and Lhc fonning: 
o.f nnl?ular nud oblique cuts of every descrip
tlOn, 1t has been found uncommonly useful. 
The ready facility, too, with which thiR 
table and its fences can be adjusted a.nd 
Ot>~rated in ada.ptntion to innumcra.hle con. 
dtttons of constant occurrence in workshoP' 
practice, renders it eveu more ,·ttluable for 
general purposes than for the wot·k fol-. 
which it 1s specially designed. 

SURF,\.CE PJ,ATES: ,\ UINT •. 
DY Alt'l'HUR llOWJ::S. 

AN nccmate l'nrfa\!o plnte is one of the ·· 
necessary toob (\ll' the production of metnt 
work where the various parts of a machine 
are intended to work in contnd with each 
other with a. minimum of friction and Jlerfect 
regularity of motion. 'l'o produce this- . 
essential tool, the usual method is to ad11pt. 
the procedure introduced by Sir Joseph: 
Whitworth, and expln,ined by him in n 
Eaper before the British Associn.tion just 
fifty years a.go. Briefly described, the
method is this-dea.liug first of nil, for the 
sake of simplicity, with the production of 
a strni&hteclgc. Three straighte\lges nrc 
prepnre<t at the same time, and after· 
preparing each one singly, and bringing 
1t to a moderate state of nccnmcy, two. 
of them, which we will call A. and D (sea 
Fig. 1), nre compared with each othe1· by-

J
llo.cing them edge to edge. Any inegn
a.rit.ies which mny be found are removed,. 

ci.nd the process repeatt'd until A an\l B fit . 
each other perfectly. The third straight
edge, c, is now taken in ha.nd and comparecl 
with both A nncl n, and when it is found. 
thnt it will tit perfectly eitller A or n, then . 
there is no doubt whatever thnt the tltrea , 
are nil ncel\1\'\tcly straight-not perhaps·. 
mathcmn.ticnlly st.rnight., but npproxnun.ting : 
to the truth in proportion to the lnbom that 
has been l'pent upon th~_m. Why t.l1~s !s
so will be seen from 1!1~. I, where 1t IS · -
obvious thnt if A is rounded instead of heing
~tra.igh~ B may be hollow sutficiently ~()~ 
m.tke tnem tit each other perfectly, but 1t . 
is impossiLle that c sha.ll fU both the-
ronlllled and the hollow stra.ightedge. 

In the case of surface plate~ the sa!De·. 
system is adopted, three castmss bem~ 
worked upon in conjunction with encl! oth~r,._ 
tultl compared in couples. As clescnbe~ m 
a well-known and valuable work, after · 
working np ~ne surfa~e .pln.te to. t.ho utmost. 
pel'fection "Its fnce 1s now tht.nly c·onted. 
with ochre imd oil, n and ~ bomg succes-· 
sively made counterparts of 1t by repentedJy 
placin" the~ fu.\!~ downwards on A, ancl . 
then fowermg with ~he scraper all ,t~o.: 
reddened parts on which they bent'. 'Ihts-. 
must be continued till the contact between 
A and n and A and o, is as pel't'ect ns pos
sible." At first si ... ht it would se~m that . 
these- instructions, ~f carefully cnlTle.d ou~. 
wore sufficient to ensure accuracy m tho . 
plane surfaces, and it will no doubL b.e a . 
surprise to many to learn that three. surface: 
plates.may be made to comrare wtth each 
other in this wa.y, any ono wtth. on eh of the. 
others, and fittin ... cnch other wtth such o.c
curncy n.s to enn,bie us to grasp the handles. 
of the upper vlate and lift up the Jowel' ona 
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by atmospheric adhesion, and yet they may 
be very far from being plane surfaces. 
Most readers of this Journal will know what 
is meant by a. surface being "in winding" ; 
for · those who do not, Fig. 2 will explain 
what it is more clearly than a long descrip
tion in words. It will be seen tha.t the two 

A 
B 

c 

Fig.l.-Method of preparing a. Straigntedge. 

corners x and Y of the surface stand highet 
than 'the other corners-in fact, that the 
surface" winds" or twist s. Now, the three 
surface ylntes under consideration may all 
be in wmding, and yet fulfil all the above 
conditions. 

Perhaps the easiest way to see the reason 
of this is to take three pieces of wood or 
cardboard, such as are lettered A, B, and c, 
in Fig. 3, insert drawing pins, or stick on 
wafers, or if you prefer it merely make 
pencil marks in the diagonal corners, in the 
position indicated by the mark x, and 
Imagine that each of these marks represents 
a raised portion of the surface plate-that is 
to say, that the plate is "in winding." Now 
place your pieces of wood or cardboard 

X 

111 ODEL ELECTRiC LJGIITS. [Work-January3 lsu 
I qJ, 

no spindle holders to Pll8B the - , 
coil through, we have to fi.Ulte ~~11\ of the 

~IODEL ELEC 'fR I C LTHUTS . 
DY GEORCE EDWINSON DONNEV. 

to ~he sections of the commuta"tor'e~ down 
wh1ch they s~ould be secured b dtrec:t,, ~ 

S:u-ALL DYNAMOS FOR ELECTnrc L IGH TING. them to the msido edges It ~1iolderu,lt Winding Laminated J!?·malures.-Whilst a~visable to tie the ends d~wn to w:h a)~ 11(! 
winding the wire on the armature or the with a few turns of tape to 611Ptndle 
field magnets of a dynamo, great care must outer. coil from being s~akegrelent tl}e 
be exercised to get ench coil of wire close to workmg. OO.'Ie an 
its neighbour, and each layer of wire regular Winding tlte Field Jfognet (]01• Be 
and close to the layer beneath, for on this winding the field magnet co;es e~t- .

11
fore 

will depend the full efficiency of the machine. necess~ry to prepare them for t'h~ :i~e he 
Slack and irregular winding will cn.use loss of wrappmg aro!-ind them a layer o£ silk rihl~y 
power, nnd this is specially observable in well sol!-ked m melted paraffin and n. li n 
the winding of the armature, where cross to. the Iron hot. ~his mnst then b/~a~l 
winding will not only prevent a sufficient quate smooth,. ~he wire must also be e 
number of coils being got in a given E~pace, pared for Wtl_lda~g by first dividing P(h~ 
but also cause cross currents in tho wires. ~Hotted. q~nntJty mto two. erttml part~. rnak. 
But whilst giving all attention to the tight- mg these m to hanks or cods large enough~ 
ness and snugness of the windin~, it is go loosely ove~ a two-gallon stoneware ;ar 
possible to be t oo zealous in this dtrection, and w~ll soakmg ~h~m in melted parai1Jin' 
and fall into the more serious error of !h~ wue maJ: be dlVl~ed by measurement if 
pulling the wire so tight over the iron It .IS fo!ffid 1nconvement to divide it b 
ends of the armature as to cause the weight, If we r.emember that No. 22 B.w.l. 
iron to cut into the covering of the d.c.c. coppe.r ware measures 120 yards in the 
wire. One such abrasion of the covering, lb. The Wlr~ may be. woun~ on br hand if 
however small, will render the machine use- the amate~r 1s unprovided wtth a w1nderora 
less, as the current will travel by this .Stl}all lathe, but 1t can be more regularly smoothly 
contact through the iron of the machi~ and ti~htl.Y wound in a la~he, o~ by mean~ 
instead of through its wire coils. To detect of a Windmg apparatus. '!his can be easily 
such accidents as these (and they are of and cheaply made up for the purpose 
frequent occurrence) it is necessary to have out of ~ few scraps of wood, a. few bolt:!, 
a. small galvanometer, or current detector, and~ Wl~ch handle. Centre the field magnet 
and with it te~t the insulation of the cover- castmg m the lathe, and when it runs 
iog as we proceed. Almost any price may true, proceed to wind on the wire. If the 
be paid for a galvanometer, from 2s. 6d. up hank of wire is placed over a glazed stone
to £10, accord in~ to the value of material w!lre bottle. filled with ~ater1 the. coils will 
and workmanslup put in the instrument; shp off easily as we wmd tne wue on the 
but a plain and simply constructed one, casting. Commence at the channel or 
good enough for this purpose, can be got for bottom end of the core; wind some seven 
10s., or perhaps less, from any vendor of or eight inches of the wire on a pencil to 
dynamo castings. To test the wire for corn- form a close spiral, to be stretched out a£ter 
plete insulation whilst winding, connect the \vindiug to form connections with. Lay 

Fig. 2.- A Surface in Winding. free end of it to one stud of the galvano- this close to the bottom end, take one turn 
· meter; connect the other stud to one terminal around the casting, and secure the spiral to 

face to face in every possible combination, of a good battery (one cell of a Bunsen or a this with a piece of strong twine. Wind on 
and you will find that shuAie and turn them bichromate will do very well), and attach a the coils evenly side by side, and when 
end for end as you will, the raised corners length of wire for testing to the other within two iuches of the end, lay in two 
will always como over the depressed corners, terminal of the battery. With the end of four-inch lengths of tape under the last few 
and if each plate is in windmg to the same this wire touch the bare iron of any part of coils on the outside of the core, leaving the 
extent the error cannot be detected by the armature (or of the field magnets whilst ends han(7ing. Before winding back with 
laying one surface on the other. winding them). If the needle of the instru- the next 

0

layer, bring the ends down over 
\Yhat is the remedy 1 Well, having once ment moves, and is deflected to one side or the first layer, and thus secure.th~ last few 

seen where the possibility of error comes in other of the zero mark, we may take it for coils of the first layer from slippmg away 
it is easy to avoid it. The surface plates granted that the wire covering is abraded, under the pressure of the next. If the enda 
~hould. not· mer~ly be laid upon each other and must then unwind each coil until the of each layer are thus bound, the~e ~U 1;'8 
m testmg one mtb the other, they should be faulty place is discovered. Such faults are no da.n17er of the overlying layer smkwg !11 
turned round through quite a quarter of a best repaired with a. thread of unspun silk betwee~ the coils of that just beneath 1.t. 
circle, when the high parts of one will be or of soft darning-cotton, soaked in melted When the wire has been all wound on, he 
brought in contact with the high parts of paraffin and wound around the abraded spot. the free end to one of the coils, or to tbe 
the other with which it is being compared. If the needle does not move a.t all when the core with a. piece of stout twine. Serve tht~ 
In this manner only is it possible to ensure iron is touched with the battery wire, we oth~r field magnet coi:e in a ~imilar ruaone~ 

may be certain that the coil is i nsulated testin(7 each layer for msulatwn as the wor 
from the iron of the field magnet core, or proce:ds · then coat the wires with a tart 
from the iron of the armature. Greater of sealing-wax varnish, and set them fi\j 
care should be exercised in winding a lami- to dry. As the cores of some other th'. 
nated armature than in winding one having a magnets are unprovided with. flang~it b: 

A B c 
X X X 

• 

)( X X 

Fig. 3.- Dl.agum or Surfaces in Winding. 

that the surfaces shall be perfect planes. A 
further extension of the idea might suggest 
that the best form of surface plate to ensure 
accuracy is circular and not rectan!!ular-that 
is to say, in the form o£ a rou~d disc or 
plate, an~ not in the form of a square or 
oblong p1ece o£ metal-whose four corners 
are right angles, as represented in the 
win~ing s~rf~ce plate with etraightedges 
apphed to tt, Illustrated above in Fig. 2. 

solid core, since the edges of the plates are method of tapincr just describ~d w~ · 
liable to cut through the protectin{{ coat of found very conve;ient in preveutmg s~PPb]l! 
silk and the covermg of the wire, 1f this is of the end coils but flanges are pre era ~ 
pulled too tight over the edges. Some little where these can' be introd.uce.d, as thjY ~:d 
difficulty also will be experienced in getting only effectually prevent shPP!Jgf of t i~vur\' 
the coils of wire to lie close to the spindle coils but also protect the cot ::; roru ~ (lj1 

whilst winding them on one side. This whe~ the pole pieces have to be :tcreWt: 
little difficulty may be met by tying each after the cores ure wound. · The 
coil back with a ~110rt piece of tape, until F itting aml Erecting tlrt ,l/itr/uHt.l:' wll 
the curvature of the spindle hn.s been passed. various parts having ~cen tNI~:.etb~r. 
In winding a laminated H girder armature must now set about puttang t u.••u l ~~king ' 
for a Manchester field, the coils may be pre- fitting ench in its proper pli\Ct', 0•

111 
Ul bin .. 

vented from slipping at the ends by turning the whole up into n dynnmu·t'lcdru: mk"f,~ 
forward two of tho laminated plates o.t ench 'l'he field mngnots mu!lt, whon at"'~~~ u.t 
end, so ns to form two tlnn~eR, against which tho two limbs of n lwrso-sho.o 1"~• 1_. 
the coils can rest as ngninAt tho sides of the extremity of one limh fornuat~ ._._. 
end slot in a solid armature. A'd there aro pole of the magnet, whilst ita oppoll 
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t he.south pol~. It is well known that a. 
stnught bar magnet has two orposite el 
-one at each end. One 0 these P wW 
attra:ct the south pole of a compas.CJ needle 

nnd 18 th.erefore c~lled t~e north pole of th~ 
magnet, Its opposite bein~ the south 1 
If ~ow we bend the bar m the shape ~f ~ 
horse-shoe, the two poles are brought near 

.. 

Jig. 35 

• 

== 

:Fig. JO. 

M O.DEL ELECTRIC LIGHTS. 

rb:~e;:~~b1:~~~~ wirfieldon it, and it wi.ll 
ma h · · h wo e magnets of thtS 
le c /ne, hWit a hollow curve between the 

gs or t e armature to revolve in Now 

:eh want to make the two field mag~ots lik~ 
or.se-s oe magnet, with a. north pole on 

~ne thde ohf the. armature and a south pole 
n e ot er side. As both of the cores 

N 

:Fig. 36. 

z 

Fig 37. 

0 

Fig. H .. 
. 

I 
I • 

I 
I • I • • 
' • • 

c 

a. curt:ent . from the left-hand end to t lH· 
ribht, .tt w!ll enter at N, traverse the coi l~ iu 

the direc:tlOn shown by the arrow I en v~ nt. 

s, cross ?vcr .to ~he right-hand ~ore nnc.l 
thaverse t~s cmiH m the opposite dil'e'ction 
t ds causmg a south pole at the botto~ 
an a ~orth pole n:t th~ top. How shall we 
determme the direction of the current~ 

' ' ' ' \ 
\ 

' I 
I , 

• . 
,, 

Fig.4L 

• I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
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Fig. 33.-Model Siemens Dynamo complete. Pig. 86.-Diagra.m ot Dynamo Pield Magnets, showing how they are magnetised. Fig. 37.-Diagram or 

"Series " Connections for Dynamo. Fig. 38.-Diagram or" Shunt" Connections tor Dynamo. Pig. 39.-Model Gramme Dynamo complete. Fig. iO.

Iron Carcase or Gramme Dynamo- S, S, Standards ; M, M, Cheeks of llagnets; C, C C, C, Cores of Magnet!l. Fig. 41.- Inside of Standard tltted with 

Bridge for Brush Holders. Fig. 42.-Magnet Cores with Flanges. Fig. 48.-Lamlnated Iron Punching for Armature. Fig. t-i.- End Support for 

I.amtnated Punchtnp. Fig. !3.-End or Armature ready for wtndtng, 

each other, but they still preserve their have been wound from the bottom or channel This is deter·mined by sending n current 

charactcri!itic opposite polaritie.<J. If we end, it follows tl1at if we send a current from ono or two quart Bunsen or Lichromnte 

wind an insulated wire around a piece of throu8h each separately in the samo direc- cells t hrough tho coils, tnking cnre to con

steel, or of iron, from left to right, and send tion m which they nre wound, the two nect the cnrbon of t he battery with x on tho 

a. t;urrcnt ()f electricity in the Hamo direction bottom cheeks would be both north poles, left, and the zinc of the battery with ~ on 

tlll'ou~h the wire, we Hhall find that the left- and if we connected the finish end of one the r ight. .As the current from a hnttery 

hand end of the iron or Rteel bnr hn..<J assumed coil of wire with the commencing end of the always stnrts from the zinc and m oYes 

a. north magnetic polarity, and nt the Rnme other we should realise the same r~ult ; towat'ds tho carbon, we cnn hy this means 

time itR OJ)_f'Oliitc <:nu ha.<i n. south magnetic but il we connect the two tinish ends of the always ennnro scnc.lin;; a current in the rip-h l 

polarity. Bend tl1e lm.r into the shape of a. coils together, as shown q,t Fig. 36, and send clirection. When thus magnetised, the field 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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· rungn~ts may be connected together and the 
maclnne ~et up. 

The field magnets are fastened securely 
1 1gether by the yoke at the top, but to ensure 
} ~:\>per rigtd ity and stability to the ruachi~e, 
";l .. tey must al$0 be firmly secured to a thtck 
-..·:ell-sec"tsoned slab 'of oak, teak, waln ut, or 
mahogany by short coach screws passing 
through the lower outstanding flanges. This 

· may be trimmed at the edges, and nicely 
planed and polished, to ensure a finished 
appearance. . 

~Iakiny the Ccmnections.-Owing to the 
· ~implicity of design, 'the Siemens machine 

lends itself readily as a subject wherewith 
·to illustrate clearly how the wires of a 
· dynamo should be connected. Figs. 37 and 
38 show two distinct methods of connecting 
the wires. The method shown at Fig. 37 is 
known as connecting th~ machine in series.,
that is to sav, the field· magnets, the arma
ture, and the work to be done in the outer 
<:ircuit, may be regarded as three cells of 
a oattery, and the whole connect ed up one 
.a fter the other in one circuit, so that all the 
eunent must pass through each of them. 
Like a battery also, no current can pass 
th rough the field ma.oanet coil$ until the 
outer circuit is completed. If one end of 
the field magnet wires is connected to 
the brush A., and the other end to the 
brush B, as shown in the diagram Fig. 37, 
the machine will be short-circuited. But 
if we break one of the wires at c, and take 
it to a binding screw, then take the piece 
hanging to B, and connect that to another 
bindin~ screw, the two screws will form the 
two poles of the machine, to which the wires 
from the outer or working circuit must be 

- a ttached. This met.hl)d of connecting the 
wires is. only suitable when the machine has 
to do steady definite work in which the re
eistance does not vary. 

Fig. 38 shows a. method of connecting the 
'JUachine in shunt, as it is termed- that is to 
say, a. part of the current generat~d in the 
111a.chine is always passing through the coils 
-o[ the field magnets, and thus they are always 
k ept magnetised. '!'his may be done in one of 
two ways. The wires are first connected as 
"in the first case-that is, in series-ttnd then 
tbe brushes A B, are bridged with a fine "ire 
t) tl'ering a higher resistance than any work 
l ikely to be introduced in the outer circuit. 
The two brushes A and B are then connected 
uy thick "·ires t o the two 

0 

terminal binding 
:;~crews of the machine. This method has 
·.the disadvantage of opposing a. useless re
l3ista.nce t o the current in the circuit-one 
that absorbs heat and gives back no equiva
lent- and also, by means of this resistance, 
J>revents the full power of the machine from 
being de\eloped. The most approved method, 
therefore, is to wind the field magnets with a 
wire havin~ a definite resistance, and this so 
balanced w1th the resistance of the wire on the 
armature as to ensure a definit·e output of 
electricity from the machine. The two end3 
of the field magnet coils are then connected 
to the two brushes, and these are both con
nect~d to the binding screws which form the 
termmal p oles of the machine. The circuit is 
now divided, part of the current going throuuh 
the work in the outer circuit, an<! part go~u 
through the field magnet coils. When the re': 
sistance in the outer circuit falls, less current 
goes around the ..field magnet coils ~ the E.M.F. 

of the cur~ent a }so falls, and thus the machine 
r~gulates 1ts output of current automatically, 
s~nce the strength of the current is propor
ttOned to th& strengte of the fields. On the 
other hand1 should the resistance rise in the 
outer circwt, the effect will be to throw more 
.current through the field magnet coils through 

• 
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the shunt, and thus strengthen the fields t o 
oYercome the increased resistance. This is 
the method of connecting adopted in 
dynamos intended for incandescent electric 
lamps, and is applicable to all machines 
described in these series of papers. Those 
of my readers who may wish for more 
detailed information respecting the small 
dynamo just described may find what they 
require in a little book on " The Dynamo : 
H ow Made and Used 11-a book foramateurs, 
by S. R. Bottone, published by W. Swan 
Sonnenschein & Co., price 2s. 6d. This little 
book of seventy-three paaes deals in the 
first twenty-eight pages with the theoretical 
principles involved in the making of a 
dynamo ; in the next t en pages it shows how 
to make the patterns for the · castings of a 
small Siemens dynamo ; and in the remain
ing pages gives practical illustrated details 
of its construction. It will be found to be 
a useful book for amateurs. 

Tlte Gramrne .DIJnamo.-In 1871 aFrencli 
electrician, named :M. Gramme, invented a 
dynamo in which he used a rin~ of soft iron 
wires wound in sections witn insulat ed 
copper wire as the a rmature. Although he 
was not the first t o use a ring armature 
made of iron, he was able to patent h is 
modification, and this gave birth to the 
form of armature which has since been 
modified and altered in many different ways, 
but is still known as the Gramme ring. 
The patent expired in 1884, and since tho.t 
time the machine has been copied and the 
copies turned out in great numbers by 
makers who waited until this good time to 
a\ail themselves of the benefit of Gramme's 
' 'a luable invention. ·Among the many 
modifications of Gramme's iron rin~ may be 
mentioned armatures made up of msulated 
hoop iron, flat rings of iron plate bolted 
together, and semicircles of sheet iron 
bound together with wire. All these, includ
ing the Gramme ring itself, must, however, 
be ·regarded as imitations of a discovery 
made in 1860 by Dr. Antonio Pacinoth , 
Professor of Technical Physics at the U ni
Yersity of Pisa, in Italy. This renowned 
professor discovered that he could make a 
most efficient dynamo by employing as an 
armature, a cogged iron wheel with sixteen 
co~s, and winding between the co!!S sixteen 
sptrals of insulated copper wire. Here, then, 
was the first ring armature, imitated since 
in many ways by numerous modifications. 

Among the several makers of dynamo 
machines who availed themselves of the 
expiry of the Gramme patents in 1884, 
was l\Ir. Alfred Crofts, of Dover, who 
commenced practice for himself as an 
amateur electrician and developed into a. 
professional one under the stress of circum
stances induced by the wants of other 
amateurs. ~.fr. Crofts devotes his attention 
to the development and manufacture of the 
Gramme machine, because as he says in his 
little book on "How t o Make a Dynamo'' :
"The Gramme presents fewer constructional 
difficulties than some of its competitors, and 
produces a direct current at a moderate 
speed.'' Some idea of the general appearance 
of a. Gramme dynamo will be gathered from 
the illustration (Fig. 39), which represents a 
small model Gramme machine complete. 

The Ca1·case of the 1Jladtine.-The carcase 
of a Gramme machine differs in form and 
structure from that of other machines. A 
general idea of its form is given in Fig. 40, 
where s, s, represents the iron standards or 
supports; c, c, c, o, the iron cot·es of the field
magnets ; and M, 11~, the cheeks of the field 
magnets, forming a tunnel in which the a rma
ture revoh·es. 'l'he whole may be made of 
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wro~ght-iron f~rgings, but the labour of 
ma~mg and fi ttmg these would be a heayy 
t~k, and '':ould never repay the amateur for 
his ';>Utlay m face of the fact that soft iron 
castmgs can now be so cheaply obtained 
fro~ the makers. The castings will be 
rece1ved rough as they come from tha 
foundry, and must be put into shape and 
fitted for use by the dynamo maker hlmself 
The first thing to be considered -and take~ 
~n hand will ~e the standard~ one of which 
1s shown at Ftg. 41, fitted wtth a bridge for 
t~e brush. holders. It will be s~n, on refer
nu~ to. Ftg. 40, that each standard has \wo 
proJectmg legs, one on eacli side. The 
uses of these are : in one standard to hold 
the bolts which support the bridge of the 
brush h olders, and in the other standard to 
hold the screws which form the terminal poles 
of the machine. The bridge should be one of 
the iron castings sent with the carcase. Thia 
must be mounted on the face plate of a 
lathe, the inside of the hub of the bridge 
turned to allow the spindle of the armature 
to pass freely through it., and a ring formed 
on the outside of the hub to hold the ring of 
the brush holder. The .h. olea r, r, above and 
below the bridge are for the bolts of the field 
magnet cores to pass through, and as it ia 
most important that the fla.nged ends of theee 
cores should be in clean and perfect contact 
with the iron of the standards, it will be 
ad "isable to mount the standards in a lathe, 
and surface the rough iron within the radius 
of the rings shown, or enough to match the 
bright ends of the turned core fian~ 
Holes must also be bored in the feet of the 
standards, to receive bolts for boltin& the 
machine to a bench or to the floor. The 
other standard must now be treated In a 
similar mo.nner, but in this the holes in the 
lugs will be used, when J.>lu~ged with ebonite, 
to hold the terminal bmdillg screws of the 
machine. The cross-shaped slits in each 
standard are intended to hold the bi'UI 
bearings which are fitted into the slits 
below the cross, and held in position by 
small wedges. 

Tl~.e.Field Magnet Core&.-These 9J't! bes& 
when .cast with the cheeks, or pole P18C_elt 
and the flanges in one piece, and aho ~th 
the shank of a wrought-iron projecting 1'1!!~ 
bolt embedded in the casting at each end (Fig. 
42). Perfect contact is then ensured • 
all the parts, and t¥s is i!n~ttant m 
to maintain magnetic continwty between 
pole pieces and their J'Okes- tne 
The outsides of the flanges where they ..... 
to meet the bright circles on the stao~~ 
should be turned down true anWhd 
ensure a clean and true fiL en 
cores with their pole pieces have bee--:o~jee 
to the standards, the ends !>f the ~'1 
pins screwed and fitted l!lthlinnut!, .~ 
cheeks are seen to bang ID alle Wl 
other it will be well to bolt. np 
mark' the positions of each P•1 ti7 ~ 
nicks with a fill? on fla.Dgee an 
and drill two i-1.0. holes (one on d . to 
of the core) through each ft&nge.an ft ircll 
standards to the d~pth of L t and fixed 
pins are now fitted ~Uth81!9d :U workman 
m the flanges, they W1 gm e wound 
in fittin~ the parts after the~~ being 
with wue, and also enS!~~ 
placed in their right posttion. of these 

The .Armature.-The 8l'l!lamres ot no• . 
small m~el GM?Jllme !'ach10811 a!htn:S Jlllde 
made of ll'On Wlre, as m the m now bnilt up 
by their inl'entor. rhey arerin of &beet· 
of laminated punch1~ 0l':J wi~ 1 number 
iron, cut as shown a~ h Ig. f each ring. It 
of cogs on the penp etbry 0annature of the 
will thus be seen that 8 
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HJJilTS TO U:ATCH WEARERS, .~A{ATEU.RS, AND 

I 
OTHERS. 

Gramme rua.cbin~ is nothing more or less 
than a Pacmottt cogged ring armature. 
The number of cogs a}ld intermediary 
spaces are . arranged to sutt the designer of 
each machtne, and may be any eYen number 
such as ten, twelve, fourteen, sixteen, nod 
so 01,1. ~n the small machine shown, the 
number 1s ten. As these small laminations 
~un f~oru fourteen to t\venty-five to the inch 
m tl_nckness, a. _large number of them are 
reltUtred to ~w~d up .an armature. The 
method of b~tldm.g up 1s as follows : small 
holes ar~ dr}lled m each alternate cog of 
each lammatl0n1• as show;n a.t Fig. -13. These 
ltoles may be t m. or i} m. tn diameter but 
they must exactly coincide with each ~ther 
through the whole n~mber of plates, as 
:they have to form. contmuous holes throucrh 
the .Plates to adnnt brnss rods on which the 
lammated plates are to be threaded. The 
.rods ~us~ be '?f brass, to a.Yoid magnetic 
.complications m the armature when at 
work. ~oth ends of each brass rod must 
·be cut With a. screwed thread, and fitted with 
small hexag~nal nuts. The plates must next 
be coated 'nth good tonub va rnish such as 
Japan or Brunswick bl~ck , and ; et aside 
until the varnish is dry and firm. They are 
then strung on the brass rods, and all boltt>d 
s~curely to~ether to form one continuous 
nog or cyhnder. 'fhi;; ritw must now be 
mounted on a hub, which it~ turn has to be 
fixed to the spindle, whi!:,t space must be 
left betwe~n them for winding the coils of 
wue. Thts. hub must be of ~rass or of gun
metal, and 1s generally cast m two parts in 
the fo rm of two. wheel-; with projecting 
s pokes, and sold mth the oth~t· cnstin!ZS for 
t lle machine. One with tit'e .-poke:>, t~ !;tlit 
a ten-cogged armature, is shown at Fi~. 44. 
Each arm must hrn-e a hole tldlled in 1t as 
.-hown, to tit the ends of the brass rods 
running through the armatme plates. The 
holes in the centre must al:-;o be bored true 
~o fit a. spi.ntlle, and a key-way cut in each. 
When bolhog these spiders to the armature 
care should be taken to gradually ti rrhte~ 
all. the nuts, and so ~ring thu plates an'a the 
spider snu~ly and hghtlv h~~t!th~r '"'ithout 
st raining the threads. 'fhi1i Jone, the :sur
plus thread !-Should be cut oft' with o. hack
::-aw, aud each nut secured with a. touch of 
soft solder. 

Prt[!arin(l tlte A rmot urc.-As the winding 
<•f a. Pacinotti ring armature ditfers from 
that of the Siemens H armature, some 
::-pecial arrangements must be made for 
winding on the coils. Each space between 
the cogs will be filled with a. coil of wire, 
which will be wound by passing one end of 
the wire through the space between the 
arms of the supporting spider and around 
the combined thickness of the laminations, 
as shown at Fig. 45. As the space inside is 
s lightlr less tlian that between the cogs, 
there 1s a danger of the inner part of one 
·COil encroaching on the wire space of its 
neighbour. To prevent thi~, ~Ir. Crofts 
~mploys wooden guide:~ fixed between the 
cogs on the outside, and secured to other 
wooden guides inside the armature by long 
thin screws passing through the ends, a.s 
... hown at Fig. 45. and shown in section at 
.\A, B n, Fig. 43. These effectually prevent 
~lipping of the wire coils whilst the wire is 
betng wound on, and can be moved from one 
space to another o.s the work proceeds. 

I must leave detaib of winding and other 
. matters relating to this machine to be dealt 

with in my next article, in which I also hope 
to treat of the Manchester and the SimJ?le:x 
<!Ynamos O.fi used for model electric lighting. 
Those of my renders who may wish for a. 
more detailed account of how to make a. 

9"'mme machine will do well to invest 2s 
m ~~He purchase of a. little book of 102 p~· 
~lr A..ow to Make a. Dynamo/1 written by 
1 · th Crofts, 7, Clarendon Place, Dover. 

n e .compass. of .these few pages Mr. 
grofts gtves conctSe directions for making a 

mmme dynamo, from the rough castings 
~ .to. the perfect · finish of the- machine 

It 18. clearly written and profusely ill us: 
traf ted, 1t forms the best book on the subject 
or the amateur electrician. 

• 

H<mTS TO lV A.TCH WEARERS 
~A.TEURS, A.ND OTHERS. ' 

BY BERR SPRING. 

A. MOST i~portant matter in connection 
~th th~ tune-keeping qualities of a. watch 
lS what lS .known technically as "positions.'1 

9omparat1vely few are ac9.uainted ''"ith the 
mfiuen~e which the position in which a 
watc.h.lS pla.ced exercises on its time-keeping 
quahttes. The two chief positions that a. 
watch naturally occupies in its ordinary life 
a.re those of hanging and lying. A watch 
lies on the dressing-table at night and 
sta~ds upright in the waistcoat pocket 
dnrmg the day. It ma.y be that it 1S also 
hung. up at night, in which case it is 
p~ct1cally always. in one position. But I 
will now deal with the eftects of the two 
positions : namely, hanging and lying. 
G~nerally speaking, all w~tches gain when 
!Jlng, and lose w~en. han~g : a fact \Vhich 
1s due to the fnct10n bemg less in one 
position than in the other. It is not on the 
whole of the mechanism that there is an 
appreciable change of friction, but only on 
tht! pivots of tlie staff or spindle of the 
balance or fly-wheel. The fly-wheel of a 
watch is so sensitit'e that the smallest 
imaginable cause affects it, and, therefore, 
affects the time-keeping of the Instrument. 
Take yvur watch out of your pocket, open it, 
and hold it so that the movement is m the 
same position that it occupies when in your 
pocket. Then observe the fly-wheel. You 
will notice that the pivots of the balance
staff are resting in both .the jewel holes, and 
that the fly-wheel is suspended pretty much 
in the same way as the wheel of a wheel
barrow is suspended when being worked. In 
other words, the sides of the pivots are rest
ing a.go.inst the sides of the holes, hence there 
is the friction of both pivots to account for. 
But now rest your watch on the table in a 
lying position, and you will see that the 
balance must now be resting on the extreme 
point of the bottom pivot, and is practica.lly 
spinning on the point like a peg-top. 1'r1le, 
the top pivot is still in the top hole, but 
there is very little friction to be feared, for 
the spinning motion tends to ke~ the top 
pivot in thetcentre of the hole, and perhaps 
1t scarcely touches the sides. You will, 
therefore, see the grea~ difference in friction 
that may exist between a. watch h~nging up 
and lying down. Probably you will be able 
to detect this for yourself. Place your 
watch in an upright position, and observe 
the action of the fly-wheel. Before you move 
the watch, note p!l.!tic'ula.rly the extent of 
the motion of. the 'By-wheel.~ Tnen lay the 
watch flat on tlie table, and. again observe 
the action of tlie 1ly-w,heel,, -~mos~ without 
exception, .t~e cb~ng~ of, pOSitlOns makes a 
difference .lil the motion of the fly-wheel. I n 
the blmging p~~t~9?J the ~otion of .the fly-

· wheel pecoq1es sma.u-or drops off, . a.s the 
technica! phrase has it. In the .lying position 

·the motion of the fly-wheel m creases. In 
• 

t 

vecy: co~mon watches this difference of 
motton 10 the t.wo positions is sometimes 
enorm'bus, but 10 very fine watches it is 
often s~ce.ly appreciable. But where this 
does. e:nst m a. l~rge degree, no good time
~eepmg can be rehed on. This defect, even 
m the most pe~f~ct watch, can never be 
completely erachcated ; but in very high
clasS watches, after everything has been 
done t? equalise the friction of the fly
wheel p1vots, the error in time·keeping can 
~e corre~ted1 in a large degree, by means of 
lSochromsatlon. At the present, however I 
am dea.lin8. with the a v~ra.ge class of watches 
generally m use, and m this class there is 
usually a. large degree of error in the t\VO 
posit~ons. I will now address myself to an 
lDlagmary country watchmaker, who knows 
how to take a. watch to pieces and put it 
together again, and, perhaps, to execute a. 
fe~ r~pairs, b1;1t whose theoretical knowledge 
18 lym1ted, o~ng to the lack of opportunity. 
It 18 convement for me to adopt this plan 
because my remarks will at the same time 
be, to n large extent, intelligible among 
amateurs aurl watch wearers. Let us sup
pose that som~ client. more particular than 
the general run of wearer:5, Lrings his watch 
to the country watchmaker, and complains 
that it 1l'ill not rro O\"enl:r, althou"'h he has ,, b d . 0 • 0 

. a 1t at many watchmakers.'' Now, n. 
hig?ly train~4 ruechnnic, like a highly 
tramed pbystctnn, "·ould probably diagnose 
~uch a watch nlmo~t at a glance. He would 
m a. moment detect '"here the watch was 
made1 make n shrewd ~ue~s at its nge, 
percetve to what extent 1t had suffered at 
the hands of rough workmen, and probably 
pick out a leading fault, which would at 
once start a. train of reasoning in his mind, 
leading up to some trouble in a hidden and 
unexpected part of the watch. But I am 
writing now for the benefit of those who are 
not capable of making n dingno~is of this 
sort, and such men hav~ frequently to deal 
with watches which, w.hile perfomting fairly 
well in an ordinary way, and nc,·er stopping, 
still give no great satisfaction. In such 
cases I would advise the country watch
maker, if he is ambitious to iruproYe him
self and to OYercome ditticulties, to try tho • 
watch in positions. But, first of aU, he 
must see that the fly-wheel has a good 
motion-for it is of no use to attempt t o 
obtain good results unless there is n. good 
swing with the fly-wheeL A man suffering 
with the headache cannot be expected to do 
good mental work, nor can n watch with a 
poor motion be counted on to keep good 
time. Both are indicative of some mterior 
trouble, which should be removed. Suppos· 
ing howe>er, there is a fairly good action 
with the fly-wheel, and still the time-keeping 
is erratic. What is to be done 1 Let the 
country watchmaker wind the watch to the 
top (that is important ), set the second~ 
hand exactly with the linnd of a reliable 
regulator clock, and then lay the watch on 

• 

its ba.ckl and o.llow it to remain thus for, 
say, eigut hour.s, when it is agn.in to be · 
compared (the seconds hand of both watch 
and regulator to be at the 60, both when stt 
and compared). He must make:>. note wh~n 
he sets the watch and when he compares 1t. 
and mark down the result. Let us suppose 
that the watch has gained twenty seconds 
during the time, in which case his note 
would read o.s follows- o.lthough be can use. · 
any form o( note which is intelligible to 
hjmself :-

Lying: Wntch set at 9"30. 
To be compared a t 5·30. • 

Result in eight hours-Fast, 20 secoDda. 

Tlie next day he must wind the wat • 

• 

• 

I 

• 
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the top and having set it with the 
regulato~ clock, hang it 1'/' for eight hours, 
and then compare it. Let us assumP. tha t, 
in b!l-nginf!, t he w~~h has lo~t ten secon~s, 
m:1kmrr a net varmt10n of tbtrty seconds m 
eight hours in two positions. Of COUr!;e, 
with such an error as t his no watch could 
be expected to give satisfaction. Hence we 
must go to work to cure it. The first thing 
to be dnne is to try the shake of the lever 
on the banking pins. If they are too wide 
they must be closed a little. If the escape
ment appears to be a square and well
finished one, the bankings may be closer 
than if the escapement is a rough and clumsy 
one. But only practical experience can t ell 
the precise shake required on the bankings. 
One good test is this : close the bankings 
until the lever has no·shake, but is just free, 
then if the watch goes with the pins so 
clo e, you will be safe in giving but little 
sha"ke. But do not forget that the shake of 
the bar.kin~ alters a little with the position 
of the watcn-if it be lying on its back, on 
its face, or hanging. Therefore a shade of 
allowance must be made for this. N ext 
try the curb pins, between which the hair
spring works. Move the index slowly 
round while the balance is at perfect rest. 
As you move the index, observe, with a. very 
strong glass, if the spring always remain~ in 
the centre. If not, you must bend the sprmg 
until you can move the index from one side 
of the cock to another without the pins 

Fig. 1.
Stra.ight cut 
Jewel Hole. 

Fig. 2.
Rounded 

Jewel Bole. 

unduly pressin~ on the sprin~ while they 
are being movea. The reason Ior thiR is im
portant. If you ~et your watch right in 
positions, and your mdex does not work in 
perfect circle, when you come to move the 
mdex:, the curb pins, by pressing too lllliCh 
on one side of the spring or the other, would 
t end t o destroy the adjustment. After thig, 
take your balance out, and very carefully 
poise 1t. The poising is of vital importance. 
But you cannot poise accurately with the 
calipers. You must obtain a small poising 
table with two knife edges upon which to 
rest the tip of the pivots. Do not move the 
balance, when on the poising table, with any 
instrument ; simply blow gently on it t ill it 
moves, and wait till the heaviest portion of 
the rim falls to the bottom (I am using the 
word "balance" now in place of" fly-wheel :'). 
After you have poised the balance, carefully 
examine the pivots and also the two jewel 
holes. Very often the secret is to be found 
here. In ordinary watches the holes are, as 
a rulehtoo long and straight, 'vith the result 
that t e pivots have too much of the surface 
of the hole to work upon when in a hanging 
position. Hence, there is so much friction, 
that, in hanging, the watch goes slow. It is 
a good thing for the hole t o be long-the 
longer the better, because there is then 
room for the oiL But when the hole is long 
and straight the friction is dreadful. N ow, 
in the case of the watch which we are 
experimenting on, if the jewel holes are at 
all straigbt they must be altered. ln an,r. 
case, send them to the nearest. j eweller, if 
necessary, by Rost, and ask him to polish the 
holes up a httle inside. and, if need be, 
round them up. If you have a very strong 
glass-and"rou should have one in stock
you will in a.ll probability find the boles like 
Fig. 1-:..~hereas they should be like Fig. 2. 

In ~ig. 2 you have all the advantages of 
length and strength in the jewel hole com
bined with the minimum of friction, and it 

- -
• 

often happens that this alteration in shape, 
which the j eweller will do for you, r educes 
the error in po~itions most materially. 
~'inally, have tlte balance pivots "touched 
up " nicely ";th a fine burnisher j examine 
the levP.r-notch, nncl, if rough, nave that 
oarefully burnished with n fine burnisher 
shaped for t he purpose. H aving d one all 
thi..<~., put the watch t ogether 
again, and try it banging and 
lying fCir eight hours each way. 
We will suppose that the error 10 
positions has been reduced from 
thirty seconds to fifteen seconds, 
and that so far a great victory 
has been achieved. I n my next 
contribution I will deal with t he 

• • remammg error. 

plush, the material being care(~ lid 
evenly turned over the edges in the 
manner ; the two mounta \:1.11 then 
glued together back to back, and left to M 
whilst we turn our attention to making \lie 
crescent. 
. Th~ sh9:pe of this ~s shown by the dotted 

lines m F1g. 1. It w1U be seen that it ia cut 

A CADE\TET P HOTOGRAPH 
FJU~l£. 

X· ----·····-----..L- X I 

BY 0)£ADAUN. 

THE crescen t moon has been used 
for dectwat ive purposes in so 
many ditferent ways that I almost 
hesitate to claim for my adap
tion of it the charm of novelty; 

I 
I 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

' ' ' ' ' , .... " ... ... ... --------yet so fa r as I am aware it is Fig. 1. -
a conception of my own, and Woodenllount. 
whether the actual design be 
novel or not, I think the frame 

A 1 Opah'l' 
to ab 
0 1111. 

• 
as a \vhole will be new to most of my 
renders. 

It is not possible to convey ::m adequate 
idea of i ts effect by means of an engraving, 
as it owes so much of its charm to the colour 
and materials used, in which, as it will be 
seen, there is considerable scope for variety, 
and I h:1ve not , therefore, attempted to give 
a sketch of the complete article, but a general 
idea of it can be obtained from the diagrams 
given to explain the construction, when I sa.y 
that the crescent is painted or enamelled, and 

in such a way as to leave the exposed~ of 
the mount in the shape of an oval, m the 
centre of which is the photograph. It ia 
very essential that there should be an eqvoJ 
ma-rgin round the inner oval, so that care 
must be taken to ~et the crescent cut out 
correctly, and it w1ll be found by far the 
best plan to make a full-sized drawing to 
work from. It should not be more tha~ tof 
an inch thick, and should be cut out W1tD & 
fret saw from a piece oi pine which must b4t 
free from knots, the wood having been ~ 

the mount covered with plush, 
the colours of course harmonis
ing. I have used a pale "elec
tric" blue plush, and lemon yel
low for the crescent, which looks 
very well; but individual taste 
will differ, and various other com
binations of colour will readily 
suggest themselves. The frame 
might look very well too I think 

L., _ ____ _____ __ j 

if the crescent were gilded or 
bronzed with one of the various 
coloured bronze powders that 
can be obtained, but in any case 
the construction, which I will now 
explain, will be th e same. It will 
be best perhaps to begin with · 
the mount. For this we shall re
quire a cir cle of wood which 
should be about ..fo of an inch 
thick (Fig. 1 ), and a similar one 
of stout cardboard (Fig. 2~ The 1 u ,. 
former has a. piece cut out of it P1g.2.-Card- · DO:.:::rf; 
sufficiently large to take a. ca.bi- board Mount. J!l. L 
net rhotogra.Ph, an oval of the ed It iJ 
usua size bemg cut in the card mount, so viously planed. and sa.nd~J:ce~t,h•n• 
that when the two e.re ]>laced together toha.vetbegr&Jl!acro"t 8 

080 
tn• 

with the openings coinciding, we have a I mean that it sho~d...,r.!l\ betw loll to 
rebated frame as showtl by the dotted points marked X lD .L' ae· , ~ u 
lines in Fig. 2, in which a glass and photo- running with the pothinte uf mmMft 
graph can be fL"<ed in the usual way. as if running a.cross .em N 

One side of the wooden mount should now tbef will be very liofkely 
be covered with some tinted or plain white dunng the progt~ 
paper, which must be cut sufficiently large to mounted, tlley Will of ccnu: 
8.dinit of its being turned over the edge all The crescent haa 
round the paper being also cut out and This sounds easy 
turned c:jler the edge of the opening. The a little care is taken, 
card mount has neYt to be covered with called 11 • .tulp.Lu .c.UJIA.I 

• • 
• 

r 

• 
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• M JCROSCOPICAL WO.RK • 

seer:; makes me think that a few words of 

advtce may not be .out of place. To get a. 

~eallygood surface 1t will be necessary to give · 

It at least ~hree or four coats of the enamel, 
always lettmg ~>ne coat get tltoroughly dry 

before attemptmg to put on the next. The 

surface should be rubbed down quite 

smooth between each coat, either with fine 

well-worn sand-paper, or with pumice
stone and water; the latter being first 

ground upon a we~ flagstone to get a fiat 

surface to work With. The last time i e 
before putting on the final coat only j~~t 
the gloss should be taken off, befng careful 

not to make any scratches ; by this means a. 
sm~o~h. and even surface should be obtained. 

If It IS mtended to use b~Qnze, a coat of the 

· enamel should first Le g1ven or even two 

the bro~ powder being du;ted on with ~ 
~1pel-hB.1r brush or pad of wadding when it 
IS JUSt "tacky." 

~f~~~~ ~cohol j clove oil ; Canada. balsam 
(KOH) m benzme; benzine; caustic potash 

e • 1 to 5 per cent. ; acetic acid 1 

El;c~ri~~;jetly~erille, 50. per cefi:t .. in wat~r; 
small l ' o ve od, contammg a very 
w te .quantity of car~lic acid ; distiiled 
d a r , ahnd tbe followmg stains : aniline 

ye:U sue as magenta. and carmine, hrema.

t~xy . d~logw~od~ Schultze's solution (cblor
~mc-Ita.o b11

ne) ; 1odu~e ; methyl-green etc. · a 
urn- e; a. ~bmet to hold slides-t\u; 

bay J>e made e1ther of pine-wood or pnste

tl~ad · 1 A,ll the above may be obtained from 
· e ea. er 8• ~e s~ins are, as a rule, sold 
m bott.les, varymg ln price from 6d. to Is. 

T~e. different. percentages of methylated 
sptt;tt can eas1ly be made up from the 

ordmnry methylated spirit sold in shops by 

..All that no'Y re!llains to be done is to ~lue 
the crescent m 1ts place upon the plush 

m.ount. ~e careful to get it set straight 

~th. the m~e~ oval by trying it first and 

st1~king a pm m. the mount at each of the 

pomts,; there w•ll .be ~o .difficulty then in 

replacmg and glumg It m posit10n. Two 

eyes should be screwed into the edge of the 

wood at the back, by which the frame can 
be hung up. 

The ~rescent. might have a. flower or 

small VIew pa1nted upon it, or even a 

"Jal?a~ese" insect mig~t be used ; no doubt 

a pa~ntmg would matenally add to its effect 

and if the trouble of enamelling is objected 

t o, an alternative plan would be to use some 

ornamental wood, such as holly for instance 

w:hich coul~ be left in its natural stnte. Th~ 
d1agrams giVe~ are .drawn one-quarter site, 

the frame bemg mtended for a. cabinet 

photograph ; they might, of course be mnde 

for cartes-de-visite_, but I think th~y would 

hardly be as effective on so small a scale. 

---~ ........ __ _ 
MICROSCOPICAL WORK. 

BY J. P. S. 

MICROSCOPES a re now so easily procurable 

~t a che!lp rate, that it is thought the follow

mg .wn.nktes on the !reparation, etc., of 

spec1mens to be viewe under them may be 

of use t o our readers. 
Such objects are of two kinds as regards 

their optical properties-opaque and trans

lucent. Many objects which in a state of 

nature a:e transpa~ent can, however, be 

made ObJects of microscopic research by 

n~ns of stains, of the use of which more 

anon . I intend in this article to treat 

only of botanical specimens. · These are as 

a. rule translucent-that is, they are viewed 

by means of light which is reflected· from 

the mirror of the microscope, and then passes 

through the object to the eye of the observer. 

In order that the mounts may be a success 

the specimens must be carefully prepared 
and handled. · 

As a preliminary, we may give a list of 

the materia ls which are required. The list 

does not pretend to be a complete one, but 

nevertheless it is one which will be found 

useful by the ordinary observer. 
A good hollow ground razor, 3s. 6d.; two 

Medles in handles; glass slides, 3 in. by 1 in. ; 

one box of glass cover-slips, two camel-hair 

brushes, medium size ; elder-tree pith ; 

~la~s.rQd~. 3 to 6 in. in lengthl about i in. 

~~ tluckness, and sbarp·pointea. A copper 

lifter ("pat.ula.) ; methylated ~pirit, 30 per 

tent., 60 per cent., and of ordinary strength ; 

• 

Fig. 4 . 

• 

Fig. 

FJg.1. 

• 

• Fig. 2. 

-~ 
:. 

•• . 

Pig. L- Bottle ancl Rod tar Ca111t1c Potash, etc. 
Fig. 2.-Ditto for cuada Balum . Ftg. 3.~ 
Ditto for llilethylate4 Bplrtt. Pig. i.- Mode of 
mounting Specimen. 

means of a graduated flask. These should 

all be kept well corked and carefully labelled. 

Bore a. hole thron~h the corks of the bottles 

containing the staJns, caustic potash1 glyce

rine, and glycerine jelly,. and insert ID t:ach 

a. glass rod. The siZe of the rod used will 
vary with the size o{ the bottle (see Fig. 1 ). 

The balsam should be put into a bottle 

having a ground glass stopper, and fitted to 

the bottle as in t1ie diagram (see Fig. 2). It 

is convenient to put the methylated spirit in 
a. bottle fitted up thus : select a bottle having 

a. wide mouth ; fit with an ordinary cork, 

in which bore two holes. In one hole place 

a glass tube bent at an obtuse angle; into 

the other insert a. glass tube at an angle of 

45° (see Fig. 3), and drawn to a. point. 
We are now in a position to commence 

work. Our method of procedure will be 

determined by the character of the speci

men which we wish t o mount. Suppose, for 

instance, we wish to make a. transverse sec· 

tion of the stem of an herbaceous plant about 

l in. thick. Take a. piece 1 in. or so in 

length ; bold it in a vertical position in the 

left hand. Take the razor in the right 

• 
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hand, and blow some 60 per cent. o( alcohot 
on the blade out of the wash-bottle. then 
cut thtt~tem ~cross at an nngle of 00'o with
the verttcnl. rhe fir::~t section or two will 

not be of much use, but if care be taken the 
rest ought to be of such thinness a.OJ to 
warrant furthex: trouble being taken with 
t~e~. In cnttmg, drnw the rnzor in a 
shdmg manner from the heel to the t ip of 
the blade ; then tnke the section off the 

razor ~y .means of a cnmel-hair brush, and 
elace lt 10 .n. wn~ch·glnss containing water 
(~f the specm~en ~s to he mounted in glyce
~me or glycerme Jelly), and into one contain
~ng methylated R)Jirit if it is to be mounted 

ID C~ada balsam. Always keep the razor 
wet w1th 60 per cent. alcohol. 

When a. thin object like the leaf of a. 

plant, o~ a. small object like an ovule, has t<> 
be cut, 1t 1s necessary to have some means 

of l~olding . it: 'I' his is accomplished by 

!11ak1I!g a sht m .a piece of. elder-pith, and 
msert1_ng the ~pec1!nen therem. Then pinch 

the .sht por~10n tlghtly, and cut pith and 
st>ec1men wn.h the razor in the manner 
duected above. 

It. is s9metim.es unnecessary to cut the 
spec1men mto ~hm slices. If the. epidcrmisp 
or outer coyermg, of a le::'-f, for mstance, is 
to be exammed, the leaf ts placed in KOH 
for a short time say a. few hours, then 
wrapped round the tirst finger of the left 
hand, upper or lower, surface upward as the 

case may be. After this, a slit is m~de by 
means of a sharp knife along the mid-rib 

a~d t.he skin peeled gently off, from th~ 
m1d-rtb outwards . 

There are three media in which botanists 

as a. rule mount their objects. These are
glycerine, glycerine jelly, and Canada. bal
sam. To these may be added a third-acet ic 

acid 1 per cent. We will proceed to consider 
in detail the processes that an object must 
go through before it can be considered ready 

for mounting in either of these. In the 
first place, we may .remark that caustic 

potash and "eau-de-Javelle" are used as. 
clearers for those about to be mounted in 
glycerine, slycerine jelly, or acetic acid. 

" Cleanliness is next to ~odliness " is an 
old sa.yiilg which finds pract1cal application 

here. Unless you keep your slides, cover
slips, and in fact ail the paraphernalia. of 

mounting, absolutely clean, your specimens. 
will be spoiled as objects of microscopic 

research-which misfortune will not put yon 
in a sweet temper, es.Pecially if elaborate- · 

preparations for mountmg in Canada balsa.m 
have been completed. 

1. Mount i11g in Glycerine, or in Glycerint 
J,d ly.-The advantage of the use of glycerine 

is tl tat it does not easily evaporate, and has a. 
h igh refractive index. ObJects which have 

been stained in carmine1 hrematoxylin dis
solved in ammonia, or w1th aniline colours,. 

also those cleared by caustic potash, etc., 
may be at once mounted in glyeerine~ 

Thoroughly clean your f.lass slide, and dry 

it with a linen duster. Then clean a cover
slip in the following manner : take the 

slip edgewise between the thumb and middl~ 

finger of the left band ; breathe gently on 

both sides of it, and rub it up with an old 

fine linen or silk handkerchief held between 

the thumb and middle finger of the right 

hand, being careful to keep the tips of the 

fi~gers alw!lys opposi~e on~ another, othe.r
wtse the thm glass wtll erunly be broken 10 

the process. When the cover-slip is clea.n 
lean it against some object ; never place 1t 

flat on the table. 
We arc now in a position to proceed ";th 

the permanent mounting of ~he spccime~. 
Place it in the centre of the slide and keep~ 

• 
• 
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. 
wet othe rwise nir-bubble11 will be sure 
t o ~akc their appearance. Should these be 
present, they can easily be got ricl of by 
placing a httle methylated spirit on the 
s pecimen. This operation may have to be 
repeated three or four times before the air
bubbles have quite disappeared. It is very 
important to get rid of them at this stage, 
especially if you are about t o use glycerine 
as the mounting medium. The presence of 
air-bubules hllll ruined many nu otherwise 
fine specimen. We will suppose then that 
ehey are now conspicuous by their absence. 
Place two or three drops of glycerine on the 
top of the object by means of a glass rod; 
ta.ke the cover-gln.ss eclgeu•i.~e in your left 
hand and n. needle in your right. Adjust 
the edge of the cover-glass on the slide in a. 
position near the specimen, and gently lower 
the glass with the aid of the needle on to 
the t op of it. We· say gentl!J, because if 
done rapidly air-bubbles would probably 
.:1ppear. The specimen thus mounted will 
keep a very long time, but the _cover-glass is 
apt to slip out of its place and leave it !YIDs 
exposed on the to?. of the slide. It is 
advisable then to ' ring :' it. Clean off by 
means of blotting-paper any: glycerine 
which may be on the slide outstde the cover
slip. Fasten the slide to the brass disc of 
the turn-table by means of the clamps. 
~ow see that the circumference of the 

. cover·glass corresponds in position t o that 
occupied by one of the concentric circles on 
the brass d1sc. Dip a camel·hair brush in the 
7inc white, hold the brush in the right hand, 
rest the hand on the turn-table, and cause the 
brass disc to revolve by t urning the screw 
placed beneath it for that purpose. Do not 
turn it too quickly at first. While the ring 
is re~ol>ing, lower the brush in such a 
manner as t o cn.use it to touch at once the 
f3lide and edge of the cover-slip. This must 
be done gently, as the cover-slip is apt to 
shift out of its plo.ce. A rin~ of cement will 
now be left round the obJect which ";n 
firmly a'\": the cover-slip to the side. The 
operation must be repeated next dnY or the 
day after, in order to make ~>ure ' that the 
object and its surroundings are perfectly 
air-tight, else the glycerine will ooze out, 
and yom· work will have been of no aniL 

Glycerine jelly is :1. monntin~ medium 
preferable to glycerine, because 1t hardens, 
and the mounts may then be kept without 
ringing any length of t ime, provided they 
ll.re laid in a dry place. Raise up the cork 
of the bottle containing the jelly, and then 
place the bottle by degrees up to the neck in a 
vessel of boiling water. When the jelly has 
thoroughly melted, mount the object in it in 
the same manner ns· described for mounting 
in glycerine.· Should air-bubbles be in the 
s peci!Den o.fter it is m~unted, they may be 
got nd of by the followmg means, devised 
!?Y Dr. Wilson, of St. Andrew~s University. 
Heat the mount gently over a. spirit-lamp 
until the jelly begins to boil, then rub t he 
slide firmly over a. cold glass surface. The 
cont.raction of the jelly, due t o the sudden 
C?Ohng~ forces out as a rule the whole of the 
atr-buboles. The only disadvantage to this 
~ather ro~gh-and-ready method of procedure 
lS that 1t cannot be applied to delicate 
structures. Allow the jellr to stiffen, clean off 
any superfluous material, and ring the slide 
as before. If, as stated above, tlie slide be 
kept in a dtJ1 place, it need not be rung a.t 
a.ll. 

2. Mounting in Canada B alsam.-'fhis is 
the most C.!>!DPlicate~ method of mounting, 
but the resUlts obtam~ we think, amply 
repay any trouble entailed. The object 
must in the first place be thoroughly soaked 

• 

in methylated spirit, and then be well 
~nturated in absolute alcohol. The absolute 
alcohol remov~ all traces of water which 
were in the methylated spirits. CloYe·oil is 
the next substance to which it must be 
h 'tmsferred. H ere a remarkable change ,,;u 
be noted : t he absolute alcohol is d riven out, 
and the o~ject becomes a lmost transparent. 
The methylated spirit, absolute alcohol, and 
oil of cloves should each be poured into a 
watch-glass. The specimen is placed in the 
watch-glass contaimng t he methylated spirit, 
and when it is thought that the alcohol has 
had time to penetrate the whole of its 
tissues it is transferred to the absolute 
alcohol. Absolute alcohol is a somewhat 
expensive materio.l, and evaporates readily, 
so place a cover o\·er the vessel containing 
it, and always keep yoUl' supply in a 
well-stoppered bottle. When d ie absolute 
alcohol has taken the place of the m ethy
lated spirit-the time occupied by this 
process varying with the thickness of the 
object- transfer the object to the watch-glass 
containing oil of cloves. The transferences 
should always be done by means of a care
fully cleaned camel-hair brush, especially if 
the specimen be a delicate one ; if it be a. 
coarse one, a needle vr spatula may be used. 
The clearing process now undergone by the 
specimen renders it necessary that it should 
have been well stained before being put into 
the methylated spirit. After the oil of 
cloves has thoroughly taken possession of 
the object it is ready for mounting. Place 
it in the centre of the slide as formerly, and 
place gently a drop or two of Canada balsam 
on it, being careful about the presence of 
air-bubbles. These can, as a. rule, be easily 
expelled by placing the slide in a water-bath 
or by hea.tmg it amtly over a spirit-lamp. 
At the same time, the balsam hardens t o 
such a deJree that there is no necessity for 
"ringing .it. Should you wish, however, 
to make 1t appear neat, clean off the 
superfluous ba.lso.m, after i t ltaa thoroug_ltly 
hardmed, first by means of a. knife, and then 
by using a cloth soaked in benzine. Now 
put a ring of gold size round the edge of the 
cover-glass, a.nd then when this is dry ring 
as before. It must be well noted that the 
ring of zinc white must not be put on im
mediately after cleaning off the superfluous 
balsam : the result would be disastrous ; t he 
Canada balsam and zinc white are both dis
~oh-ed in benzine, conseq_uently they would 
mix, and so ruin the S(>6Clmen. 

3 . . Lllounti11.Q t'n Actttc .Add (1 per cent.).
First ring the slide with zinc wliite, making 
a rin~ of such dimensions that i ts outer edge 
woula come a little outside the edge of a 
cover·gln.ss. When dry, vlace n drop or two 
of acetic acid in the cell thus formed, and 
transfer the object to it. Then lower the 
cover-gla::.s on the to{) of it, wipe off with 
blotting-paper tile nc1d outside the cover
glass, and ring as fo rmerly. The super
fluous acid is best dried off b;y using a p1ece 
of blotting-paper the size of the slide, and 
placing it tlat on it. Bo sure not to have air
bubbles in the cell. If t he preparation be 
one of the green part :S of plants, and it be 
"';shed to retain the chlorophyll, this method 
of mounting will be found very useful. 

Now a few general hints as to the methods 
of procedure noted above. Always keep the 
razor a.nd specimen wet with weak alcohol or 
water. Alcohol dissolves chlorophyll, so do 
not put a specimen in which it is des1red t o 
retam the whole of t he chlorophyll among 
alcohol. If the presence of starch is to be 
detected, use a dtlute solution of iodine. 
Iodine turns starch blue. Label a . slide 
before putting it a.wa.y. Supposing the 

• 

• 
spectmen were a tranavem section 
stem . of Rl!-nunculw aquatilu, ~ 
lab~l1t as m the diagram (see ~ 
wh1ch T. s. denotes transverse section, 
B C~ilada. balsam, the supposed 
medtum. 

OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THIIGL • 

•. • Paimteu, man~clurtr~, and ~ gn,raDr .,.. ,. 
~t~ed to send~ billl, lie., Gf tAN TP'I:II 
ttu. m tool., machilll'l', a!Wf wrbAop •PJil(o._ 11 • 
Edtlor of WORK for no&. (tl "C},c, Uvfde to f1111 
Thi11.g1." It il dtrirabll that ~peci!Rftl aAot&:d a. _, 
for uamillalion an!£ tut«ng (~ 4U CIINI tullm w, • lt 
~'u: witiiOIU ineont-e?t~. Sptd111m.t tAIII rml .. 
will be rtturll«l at the tnrl!ut opportt.11U,. 11..:. 
Ul~erst~ that ~IMng .uhfdl. il woHo.d, u Mlzf 
011 tu nu:nll tmly, and that, cu U u '" 111c powtr Q/., 
01u: who ho4 a ~ artfcll for taz. to obt4(~t ,....,.. 
of it in tMa dqclrmunt of WonnuUAout ·~: 
n_oticu givm pc~rlab in t10 WJ of CM tiGI1irt Q/ 
ttSetlltn/.1. 

110. -As11L:BY1S "0ELt1ZON.11 

Till!! material to which Meean. Aahley l Com
pany, Crossgates, near LeedB, have giYen &be 
name of " Celuzon," and which is manufadwei 
by them, is a r ecently discovered composition b 
the bleaching, cleaning,.:md poli!hing pianafaltt 
keys of celluloid, :xyloni~ and ivory. It is allo 
effective in removing the gum that ari8ea from 
the wood after being newly French poliaberl, 
previous to using the reviver. '1 CelUIOtl u W 
is in the form of a tablet, and reeemblel a 
small cake of soap, although it ia of far 
greater density than that cleansing mnfA>rial; IDil 
though I do not for a moment pretend to ay 
that this is its actual composition, i~ •w• 
to consist of scme highly levigated mat.iM. 
such as clay mixed with and held 
by some saponnceous mntter. Pianoforte 
of celluloid or xylonite, being 
show scratches, and turn yellow much ~lli
than i"ory keys ; they are also s11bjee$ 
coloration from perspiration of the Hngera. 
keys should never be scraped on accc:nDJt 
their thinness. In order to restore their 
colour and to polish them at the ll&DII \111., 
that is necessary is to rub the key brilkly 
end to end, after its removal from the 
forte, with a block of wood covered with I•"'!"• 
which must be damped and rubbed onr ~ 
"Ccluzon " before using it. A.. the. •ark•ao 
simple, it can be done by a boy or gut 
keys are cleaned in the eame way, i1 thsy.are 
much discoloured, but i1 very yellow ~ 
they should be first scraped. F or ramDT.DI 
gum or dulness that generally shows iUelfOD 
wood that ba.s been newly French IIOHihed. 
that has to be done is to scour ii olf by~-' 
a piece of flannel damped and rubbed CJil. 
"Celuzon"; then apply a reri"fl!l',. and 1111 
will appear as if ne~ly French P.Oliebed. .u.. 
is useful for renovating the poJJah ol -
case of a pianoforte aa )Yell aa . the 
" Celuzon " is sold in tablets at 3d. ~~Dgly, tr 
2s. per dozen, or 18s. por groaa. 

SHOP: 
A CoRNltR :roa TBOSB wso .WAB'I 1'0 
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.Elementary Examtnations.-An11wers toques
tior.s appearing on page 40!, Vol.II, in the ·• Element. 
ury Jo:xominaUon on Building Construction for 1890." 

1. Plan of two courses or an 18-in. wall built in 
Flemish bond. showing the proper arrangement of 
the bricks in the two courses. 

{ 1) 
B A. 

I --

. 

• 

~ 

2. Elevation otpartof a stone wall built of squared 
rubble worked up to courses. In this class or work 
YcrUcal joints are sometimes allowed, providing 

( 2) . ,., 
~ l I t (1, .. . 

I I ... •1 • t 

\li:·'· •• - . , 
'I I, ,] f ... ~. , .. 

I I t l'" \lt,l ; .. .. 

dll 
I T I 

l ~ . - I r f j I [ .... 
l 1 [ r -t-rl t J • -. 

' I l \ I l , . 

• I•· . , 1~: I l 'I 

i I .,, l I t--1 

they arc not more than the height ot o. course in 
work built in courses as at A. 

3. EleYntlon of two 13·in. squar;) bulks of timber 

(3) 

~ ?a A 
t:JJ } 

scarred together, and secured with har•l wood 
wedges at.&. These wedges are d.rawn rather our 
or propOrtion for the sake of clearness. The scarf 

B is used to resist com-
(4) prcssion, and the one a t 

.----------...., o 10 r esist tens ion. I 4. Section of a beam 
cogged on to a wall-plate. 

A A is the beam that is 
1 notched, and n is the plate 
, ha vlng the cog left on. 

~----~ . 6. Elevation of a s tone 
arch. Q'iving the points 
of all tho dffferent parts 
of the s tructure. 

{5) . 

L 

6. The wood plug ae shown is t.he form generally 
used for fixing wOodwork to brickwork when no 
provision hae been made in building the wall. Lead 
dote are uaed where it ia found necesaar y to acrew 
the lead t.o woodwork. The woodwork having been 
prenously hollowed out, the lead i& dressed into 
the hollow and then screwed down sometimes with 
two screws in each dot slanting in opposite direc
tions, and then filled with solder to protect the 
screws and cover the hole made by them, likewise 
to bring the whol~ to a fair level . The form of 
bead known as dOuble (luirk is more often used in 
plastering to indfcate the skirting and dado when 
it is necessary to ha "Ye no projectlona. In fixing a 
wood lintel, a rough relieving arch le generally 
turned over it-te protect it from the welgfit of wall 
above, but the arch must abut on the wall, and not 1 
r est on the lintel. 1 

7. E levaUon of a queen-post truea, the iron 
straps at A being secured by means of iron wedges, I 
etc., called gibe and cotters, at B by means of nuts 
and bolts, and at o by coach screws. 

• 

SHOP. 

8. Plan of part of an 18-in. brick wall built in 
English bond. showing the arrangement of the 
bricks in one course. n is a vertical section of the 
abo"Ye through A. A with the fooUngs. 

8 (G) 
LEAD A 

SOLDER 

A W OOD 

c 

\ 
I 

WOOD LINTEL 

f'LAN 

9. Section of a cast·iron cantilever , the upper 
flange of which, being in tension, is the larger. 

10. Elevation and Yertical section of a tour
panelled door. showing the top panels. bead, and 
b utt, and the bottom panels, bead, and flush . 

l7 ) 

11. Section through the eaves of a roof, showing 
slates centre-nailed to a 4-in. lap. This is a good 
way of layinp: large slates. as from the position of 
the nails the wind acts upon them w ith a leverage 

- - {8) 
• 9 

. I 

A· 1---- .. . -·- ...... ... .. ......... . A 

... __ ... 
• --of only about half their length. The w all, wall

plate. gutter. etc .. are omitted. 
12. l!;le"Yation of part of an iron roof tru88, con

s is ting of T iron principals, two angle iron struts, 
nnd five tension rods. 

(9) 

13. Section through an 
T O P S.in. lead gutter with s tep 

fiashings formed at the 
end of a boarded and 
elated roof butted against 
the brick wall of another 
building. B shows the 
step flashing in elevation. 

1 . V ertical section 
through the foot of a 
w ooden k~~-post, show
ing the de sofa stirrup 
iron properly wedged up 
with gibe and cotters. 
This is the st.rap A men· 
tioned in answer No. 7. 

In consequence of the 
~t J>res&ure upon the 
'Shop columneofWORK, 

I have been ae brief ae 
possible in my answers to the above question. 

( ) 

r-

-

ANSWERS TO Q UESTJOSS JN TBE SECOND OR 
ADVANCED EXAMINATION. 

r-

• 

..... 

10 

15. Single laths are 
about 11 In. thick, and 
double laths are about 
1 in. thick. The tlrst coat 
of plaster generally con
sists of clean sand, Ume, 
and ox-hair. 

16. In mid-summer or 
mid-wi11ter in temperate 
climates, or during the 
dry season in tropical 
ones, because the BllP is 
then at rest. For joiners' 
work in E ngland. 

Uon or u1uk.ing inlcrior 

J7. The joint A is 
known as tuck pointing. 
This makes a very effec
ti ,.e joint as far as ap
pearance goes, but it. ls 
open to the objections 
that the projecting ledge 
catches the w eather and 
gets saturated, and Is 
easily destroyed by frost · 
also that it. lends Itself 
so readily to the decer>-

work <&ppear as il it had 

• 

been done properly. The Join\ 11 Ja bD 
~r'?ck ,Joint, and 1t pro~J7 made il a ..:!, • a 
plain JOint, aa the slop elllface !hftni.-7.1004 
wet; but care should be en that I& 11.-:-._ 
the wrong way, or t.oo tar In a1 the • GOt 
edge eo as to form a ledge to catch:/ wet. ......,_ 

• 

(11) 

• 

• 

18. In building brick walla faoed with uNar. 
care should be taken that the atones are of a iiiiiW. 
equal to an exact number of COIU'8ell of brickwciiL' 

• • 

19. The facia board A ia b ed to the enda of~ 
nnd supports the guttsr. The 1101Bt boaN1Itr a 
is for the purpose of making llOOd t.h~ .o.-
between the under aide of the i-aft.era whioh PI'Qiei& 

(l3) 

(14) 

.... 
l tuMP 111111" PI IT 

• 

Tll I 

• 
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dirt'cl il""~n o( n~ct'nt. Tho l\lo,·ntlon nt o shows the 
<'nds of two St•'P'. with N)l urnmouldod nosings nnd 
n sunk nn.lm~>u lded s tJ·iug. 

e 

(19) 
• 

23. El~'\"ation ot an iron root lruss. the members 
being indicated by lines; the singlo ones show which 

, &re in tension, and the double ones those in com
"~ pression. 

' 

. ....__.-..., 

D 

-
~. End elevation ot a traveile r runrung on a 

A, A, are tha ends of the beams, the eleva
one of t hem being given in the questionci· 

e 

(
., ) B, B,are the wheels a ttache 
"'1 to the tra ,·ell er, one of 

~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
r-

~ " 

I 

X 
8 

which is usually toothed or 
cogged, and connected to 
the crab or hoist for the 
purpose of moving the 
traveller along the gantry, 
resting on the iron rail c. 
The letters D indicate the 
different parts of the gan
try, drawn somewhat out. 
ot proportion for the pur
pose of making the whole 
more plain. 

25. Section through a 
double cover riveted joint 
in a f -in. tie bar, called 
chain riveting, showing the 
rivets with snap h eads at 
A, and pan heads at B, the 
centre plate c being the tie 
bar proper, and D, D, the 
cover plates. 'I'hese are 

• rather thicker than they 
need be, but it is a fault on the right side. 

26. V crtlcal section through a window b!lCkl show· 
iJig a coursed rubble wall 12 in. thick, wit 1 both 

E Z% (22) 

11 
D 

D 

"E 

u 11 • 

stone and wood sllls1 bottom rail of a 2Hn. double· 
bung sash, and ver tacal s lidiog shutters in two 3 ft. 
6 tn. leaves. 'l'be names of tbe different pariM <O.re 
88 follo~ :-A, bottom rail of front sash: n. wood 
8W; o, atone alll; D, flap to cover 8a8hes when not 

SHOP. 

• m use ; r.:, top rnll or npron lining: a··. lop rnll 'l or 
shutters; o, bottom rail of UJH'On lining; 11, akia·tin~; 

(2~) 

A (24) A .... 
~<0' \Q~ .. 
'-.: .... :_ 

__ , ,-. . ' , ' \ \ 

D 

D 0 

(26) 

(25) 

:---. . 

r. oottom rnus of shutters ; J, weather bar; 
ac. outs ide lining of sash frame: L, parting bead ; 
M, sash bead.-~. D. 

Pate n ts- Provis ional Protection.- IrmEx.
I am of opinion that any J-81'son ncting with ordi
nary caut10n may virtually be safe in ''using and 
publishing his invention.' ' whilst provisionnlly pro· 
tected only: but I NDEX rnnst remember that in 
gr·anting provis ional protection. the Patent Office 
floes not undertake to secure the irn·entor from 
infa·iogement: it merely confers the power to .. use 
nnd publi'lh " without prejudice to his patent-rights. 
Legal and absolute security is only to be obtained 
by the complete patent.-C. (;. U. 

Wa.x Moulds for Plastcr.- H. 0 . (SIIejJield).
Thc wax for this purpose s uch us one gets from 
ends of wax candles does ,·cry well. So does ordi
na ry modelling wax. \ Vrro I about to ~se new 
beeswax. I should udd some tallow and a little 
V enice t urpentine. I scarcely understand H.. O. 's 
query us to polishing cas ts. Does b e mean waxing 
t hem 1 If so1 the plan is, after the cAst hus become 
thoroughly ary. to heat it and lay it in o. bath of 
melted whiLe wax: whe.o the wax rises to the • 

cs5 -
upper pnrls ot Lhc ca~ l. it. 111ny lie rc ruo,·cu as 
suturntJOn will then be comph.:t.cti. - ·l\1. M. ' 

Upholstery.- J . L. (Guc~ll!ICI/).-You will pro· 
bably find a suitable work m 1 he following list· 
" Art Furniture," by W. Watt, priceGs · "Chippe;;: 
da)e's Gentlemen a nd Cabinet.-Maker 's Director" 
praco fron:t £ 7 to £1~ 18~.: "Household Furniture 
ond Intcraor Decorataon,' 'I'. llopc, l8s. · "Original 
Sketches for Art b'urnitu.rc," A.. Ju~qnet 22s . 
" Pattern Book for CabincL-1\takers * price 228. ! 
:: J..a 1'enture Modernc." Prignot, tinted plates. ~ ; 

Cabmet-Makcr and Upholi!tcrcr's Drawing Book" 
Shernton, £6 10s. to £10 103. : "Practicallllustrationa 
~f ,Uphol~te~ Work," A. Standage, price Hs. Gd. : 
'laJ~rt s, Examples of Ancient and Modern 

Furmture, price 28s. ; "Upholsterer's Pattern 
~oo!c, " 6s. : .. ~he Decorative Furniture in the 
Nntaonnl CollectiOns of F rance," E. Williamson £9 
These can be had from Messrs. Batsford, 62, High 
H o.! born, London. If these are not suitable, It you 
wn~e to Messrs. Batsford enclosing stamp and 
statmg exactly what you r equire. they wn moat 
likely be able to supply you. as they deal in both 
new and second-hand books.-M. 

Work on Blaoksm1thlng .-G. H. T. (11/ra.· 
combe).-Biacksmithing is contained in " Knight's 
.Mechanical Manipulation,'' price 18s .. published 
by Spon & Co., 125, Strand, London. I know of no 
other work on the subjcct.- K . 

Paraffin L amps.-FRANJ{UN.- The "Paraffin 
kamp " papers. will be continued ere you read this. 
I he other subJect you refer to will probably form 
a feature of Volume Ill. Tho question of space in 
" Sbop.'' replies is alr~ady recei,•ing s tringent 
remedral t reatment, but tame must elapse to derive 
fuU benefit . 

Lathe.- F. A. (Portsmo11llt) -You have made a 
good beginning by scre wing iron bars down upon a 
teak bed. \"ou want to com plete the lathe yourseU 
and do not lake wooden heads. I ad,· isc you to bur 
iron castings, fit them upon r our bed, and bore them 
out .with a boring bar. Then as you can get brass 
castings, get some ~ushes cast foa· the mandrel to 
run in. You do not sar whet her r ou ha ,.e acce,;~ 
to a lathe. . It is possible to make a lathe without u 
lathe. by turning the mandrel. etc .. on dead ccntr·e" ; 
but I must not enter upon that here. Po~siblr it 
would cos t you no more to bur a pair of .. heads" 
second·hnnd, than to buy the materials to make 
thew of, and. the tools to work with.- 1-'. A. l\I. 

Rollera.-J. W. 1\f. (S. Shields).- 'l'hc rolle r3 for 
~\·ringing. mangling. or washin~ machines. are not 
an e,·eryclay request. :\lr. i\l cCrcrie. of llcnry 
Stree t, St. John''~ \\'ood. :S. \\· .. i:~ a wood tnl·ner 
who arh·erlises to oiiJJJI IY thr rn. hu t it " onld bo 
better ior J . \\'. l\L to up ply Lo Brad fo rd. of ll ol born 
or H arper 'l'we lo;ctrccs. or t' i t y Hone!. both oi· 
London, tha• to bur woorl a nd ::;t•ntl to a local 
turner, which I fear is the ontr nltl•rnath·e. A 
great deal depends ot. how many s11d1 r·ollet'i 
J. \ V . l\I. requires. and he does awt :llutc that. lf 
he elects to ba\'e tho rolle rs turnc1l to OI'U!!r by a 
local turner. he will Jind sy,·amore will do ' ' ell. but 
i t mus t be well seasoned.-U. A . U. 

Litter .- J a cK.-This subject will recei\·e a tten· 
tion in due course. 

Picture-Frame Making Book.-XonrF..-<lrt 
"Picture· Frame l\Iakin~ for .\ llla tcur::;," b : Gall, 
l iO. :5trand, London.- !-\: 

Waterproofing.-\\". J . (F.loiu).-P.ee reply to J . 
R. (1\"eu:ton) at page 505 of \\'u nK. Xo. 83. Yol. H .. 
under head of ''\\'atcrprooring." The rcsult.iobta ined 
by \ V. J. are another conllrnunion of the trut h 
of what we told J. l L. and is t he rc:.ult which 
must ine>itably attend tbe u.se of all unsuitable 
materials or combinations of the same for the 
purpose to which W. J. applied iL I t was u.scd br 
the late Colonel 1\faceronl, who was the inl"cntor. 
for his boots and shoes, especially when on the sea 
coast, a nd we usrd it with success under s imilar 
conditions.-C. E. 

Gold Paper .-J. l\f. (R acup).-The gold paper is 
bought in sheets ready gilclcd: many mount cullers, 
etc., supply it rcarly prepared for use. If, how· 
ever, you h a,·e your sheet of gold paper. pin it 
down securely with drawing pins upon your bench 
w1th a. sh eet of tissue paper under at, prepare a pot 
of good clear glue. and s train tha·ouf.{h a piece of 
m uslin, so that no g1·it of any kind is therein : with 
a clean brush glue curcfully back or pilper, with 
care that you do not 111 i;;s any part: I cL it dry 
thoroughly, then cut in na .... ow s trips to wluth of 
bc\·cl: the u;,unl s ix sheet mounts require it cut r'. 
in. Take your mount. lay fuce uppermost upon your 
bench, cut the left cnrl of KOld paper mitre shape, 
and moi:!trn a '! you would a pos lugo s ta mp; Jar it 
e ,·enly upon the bc\'Cl. und rub well down with a 
cloth; turn mount o,·er, nnclturn edg;e under. rub
bing well down. and so con1 inuc u ntll your mount 
is complete. The cutting make!> a ~lussr bc,·cJ. a ud 
the a bo,·e stick5 ,-cry ca;,i ly.- G. c. H. 

Mirr or P ainting.- H. T . K (l.OIId OII). - l t \\ OUIU 
be bette r ami chcltpcr for you to buy tllc mediUm 
rnenlioncd by m e 1 Yol. II .. pa).{c 55;11 tor tbe 10 
mirror painting in la rgo quantillt:S from t he manu· 
facLurer than to was te money in cxpcrunenlm~. to 
say nothing of the risk auaching to the manu· 
fa cture of any kind of spiri t mediums a nd ' a m i:. he• 
at home, beca use 1 do not know how fur l ou mar 
be equipped with the necessary nppnrnrus. Lf you 
are an amateur. I ad ,·b e yo u. more urjtcntlr sta ll 
not to make your medium yourse!I.- 1 I. J. L. J. :\1. 

Grtiuling Rnzors.- W. H . TI. (!.it'l7'}JOOl) 
,,·rites as to this . 1-f<' should ad\·ertiSI} w our 
•• Sale and Exchange" column. 

• 

• 
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DI -QUESl'loss St'BmTTEn TO CORRESPO~DE~Ts. 

Drn.ughtsmanshlp.-~E;\10 writes:-" Can any
one l't'COUlmend me a good book on draughtsman
ship#'' 

B ea.Ung Greenhouse with Par:Ufin OiL
J . J.". (~t. Day) writes:-" \ \'ill nny brother horli
oulturist tell me h o w I can heat 111y small green· 
h ouse. 15 t t. by G ft., with o. pamffin stove, burn ing 
paraftln oil l The ~eat objection to utilising 
paraffin is its very disagrt'eable s m ell, a nd I nm 
atraid it will injure m y plants. I cnn get abnnd. 
ance ot heat, but how can I get r id of t be smell 1" 

B eating Tools.-A. T. 1\I. (L icJvielcl) asks ns to 
"the bes' way to beat bookbinders' finishing tool:! 
without the aJd of a gas-stove. as w e ha¥e not gas 
here."- !Som e reader, no d oubt, will e nJigbte n 
.A. T. :u . In the meanwbjle, possibly the ordinary 
fire or an oil-stove might be brought into requisi
tion.) 

Cedar PencUs.-CEDAR writes :-"1 should like 
to know il there is any way of treating pencil cedar 
s o as to render it tougher, and n ot so liable to s pUt : 
when worked down thin, it is v e ry brittle ; my 
pieces ore quite small~, the lnrges t not more than i in. 
diameter. Can this oe done by steeping the wood 
in uny liquid 1 It this discolours the wood it is no 
great objection, althoug h better if it did not." 

Points and Crossings.-\V. G. (E. Dereham) 
writes :-•· Will some reader k indly gh·e me in
formation on points and crossinJt 1 \\"hut I want to 
know is bow to mark out the bends of point. and 
">play of the crossing ready fort ho planing machine. 
4 it . !ij in. gauge. Or thus. the leads of the cros;,i ngs 
nnd UDt;les :-1 in !i, 1 in 6, l in i, 1 in 8, f in 9, l m 
10." 

P a.tent.- G. L. S. (D arlinnt on) writes :-"Can any 
reader ot' \\.'onr< kindly furni sh m e the name and 
udtl1·ess of a trustworthy L ondon patent agent 1" 

Drivo Gates.- \YooOPECKER wri tes:-" '''ill 
any r·eatle r ldudly inform m e where I can purchase 
work in!{ desr~;ns fort\ pair of ' carringe drive' gates. 
const r·uctecl of wood p11nels filled in so that they 
cannot. IJe t!een through 1'' 

Preparation fo r Blackboa rds.-)[. (Bolton) 
w r ne .. :-"I shoultl feel gratified if any reader could 
gin~ m e some mfur·mnlion as to the making of a 
prepumtion for blackboards. l ha'"e u ·ied ;,e\·eral 
but they do not act. They leaxe a rough surface, 
nnd 1 he c hn.lk mRrks are often left on. e \'en afte r a 
considerable atuount of rubbiug with the duster." 

Tuning Concertlna.. - C. I . (Acl clill()ham) 
writes:- " \ Vill any r eader oblige me with instruc
tions how to tune an A ng lo-Gcrrnan concertina 
wi t h steel reeds, and suy i( I could purchase steel 
r eeds ready for insertion 1 ' ' 

!V.-QUESTIO~S ANSW ERED BY CORRESPO:\"DEXTS. 

P a.int for Tickets.- ::UI EOX Q uE CA wri tes, in 
replf to .A J. S (Jlosclcy) (sec Pl4:'C 00(. \ol. II.) :
•. I t rs not necessnry to stone them to obtain t his end, 
nnlcs3 you desi r e an extra amount of dumbility. 
For black letters with white ground, tile follo 'l'o"ing 
will tlo ad mirably. Break up a little white lead 
plus a little clean driers, in a litUc raw linseed-oil 
nnd tut·ps to about the consistency or cream, or 
perhaps n. little r!Junder, ~tin is apt to s-rin a good 
d_cnl t hroug h whtte. S~rBJD, and then gl\t e your tin 
ltckets Lwo coats of th1s. Now get a s m ucb as you 
requir e of white zinc and mix up with a. nice clear 
drop of French oil (varnish) i. strain this through 
something fine-piece of an o d cotton stocking or 
sock-nnd do not J?llintit on, but simply le t as much 
s tutf run on to a u cket as you think will flow to all 
its edges. H old the article up sideways, now this 
' vay. now that way, giving it a Uttle blow from the 
m outh. to he~p it, and so on. Now m ake up your 
black 10 precrsely the same manner aa your firiishing 
white, and one coat of this will cover well on y our 
white; but if you require 11- black ground with a 
white letter , one coat of black as noove flamed on 
will be quite solid, but· your writing will r equire 
two coats of w hlte at least.'' · 

Bang ing Paper.-.A. M . v.'lites to J AOR: OF ALL 
TRADEo(t!ec No. 89, pnge60'2J; ''.You !nnygetJ apaneso 
leo.Ulel' pt~per f i'OIU the ort~lUal 1nl portet• of this 
mo.terinl. 1\Ir. Robe r t Cbrisue, 102, li eorge S treet 
P ortman Square, \ V. ;or from another hu·go tm~orter' 
M essr-s. Rottman, Strome & Co., ~5. Sr. :\!~try s Axe: 
It he halls from the • N orth Countree,• b e will find 
a stock of these papers k ept by :\fessrs. \'v"ylie and 
Loc k head, 45, Buchannn Street, Glasgow . 1n 
hanging use a stilf mixture of gl ue and paste· 
glue itselt sets too q,wckJy, and pn.ete alone has not 
enough 'stickiness. but w hen botb a r e mixed a. 
splendid adhesive is formed." 

Paint for Tickets.-WonKER B EE writes to 
A. J. S. (.Moseley) (s ee patre 601, Vol. ll.) :- "1 have 
used • As pinall's Enamel wlt.h good otfect. Doubt
less' Foo-chow ' is equally good." 

' GUdl.n g .- Wom:n :a BE.E writes to JACJJ< (sPcpn.ge 
602. Vol. U .) :- "Had you looked at the 1ndex of 
Vol. l. of W onl<, you w ould huve seen ull about. it 
on pngo 118, and sn\•ed your time in the bnr(:;aln ." 

Wa.te rprooflng.-,VORKER B~£ writ.es In reply 
to OLD 'fJP'I'ONJAN (see page 602. Vol. J.l . ) :'-"llun~e 
up yow· ca.rt. sheet. in a shed lln·ough which u cun ·cut. 
or air Is play in!( and give Jt two or m ore conts or 
boiled linseed-oil, allowing one coat to dry before 
applying another.'' 

SHOP, ETC. 

Indicator f o r R eservoir or Parnftln Lamp. 
- L . ::). L. ( K irkmltL11> writes :-"Can any render sug-
gest n sirnplt• met hod o f indicat lng the depth o f oi l m 

a metal lamp rescrvoir 1 
The only way which oc
curs to m e is to have 

Oil Tester. 

I 
I 

' I I 
I I 
I I -

S a. tube, A , On Sketch , 
reaching to n ear U1o 
bottom of reservoir, In 
w hich another tube, B, 
wi t h closed ends, a cts 
as a. float ." 

Bursting Water -
p ipes. - \V, :M. R 
writes, in reply to GLA -
oow {see V ol. TT., No. 86, 
p. 55,1) :-" 'l'ry Turn bull, 
Bish opbr iggs , who has 
a. now regulator in hand. 
TbeG. C. W. W . is com-

pelling the u~;o of a go'\'e r-nor for parties using 
hoists; cost £ 1, if J remember correctly." 

Ca.mera Flttlngs.-E. l:f. (Dartmotrth) writes, 
in reply to J . U. ((Jlasoow) (see No. 89. page 602) :
•· You can obtain all you require from 'H onry 
P a rk, 1, Orc hard Buildings . .Ae ton Street, Kings
land Road , L ondon. N.E. Send three stamps for 
list; price, rack a nd pinion for i in. plate, about 
6s." 

V.-BRIEF .ACKSOWLEOG:UE~ 

QneHions hA'~'!' been recrf"rl'd from rhe followln!f rorre@pon
dl'nls. and ~niweu onlr a" ·ut Sf'3 Ci.' tn ~nor. upon which there 
is llreaqoresst•ro :-A. 0 . 1 1\u ~mld11 ; W. O.tL •rrrpoolt; .ll P.TA L 
Woruan: .1. U. (Drplrrookl; c H. H. 1L'hnth11m1: CO;<!ITAST 
nEAill!ll; E. :\1. A. (·''ftlU/)IIrJI ': P.\TI>!,Cf!: ·'· P. (RirkwMadl; 
L. (;. ( 8rtrclfordl ; .1. H. \ L('t<•!ler): W .ll. ! Utrtforcl ); C. E. U. 
t lfllrtCICh); L . P. IC.,Icllut.r) (· P. M . .\1. IG/n,o•fOIO) ; A. A . W. 
(Loce>Url: (;. )J . IRomrl~y); V. A. T (.Vo AtWrCUI ; F. 8. (~'or
malllonl ; A I.OXQ(tA ; C. tl. F. 11'1MCOurbel : F . C. I .Ltlfllm~IOI • 
NnnTU ERXER; Y ORKR RIII F:.\1.\S; IOSOR \)11111 ; W. E. 0. 
!ll1d/J ; w. U. )1 . (Prt!-•I071); W. A. Y. (C.'conbridqe); J. N. 
(l'ork); F . E. 1:1. (Norwlcll ). 

• 
NOTl:CE.- In connection with 

the "WORK ' ' Exhibition now 
being h eld at t he Polytechnic 
Institute, R egent Street, London, 
W., and to continue open till 
January 10, 1891, inclusive, 

A Special Exhib ition NumbeP of 

''WORK" 
(Separate from the Weekly or Monthly I ssue) 

• 

Has been publish ed, and is n ow on sale, price 
3d. T his Number consists of 32 pages in a 
wrapper, and contains an Illustrated D e
scriptive A ccount of the most r emarkabl e 
Exhibits. 

From Ono to Two Thousnnd Exa mples of Art, 
I ndustry, and Jnvention, sE:Dt in by reader s of 
"'VORl\," appear in this Exhibition, which, 
for the impe tus it is cnlculated to giYe to Pra ctical 
Education , may be r egarded as on e of the most 
important e ver proj ected in this country. 

The variety of the E:<hibits is as r emarkuble 
as their charact er is inter esting, and the v ery 
a m ple mnnner in which they Rre d o cribed in 
t his S pecial Number will r ende r it of va lue, 
n ot only to all w orkmen, profes1:1ional and 
Amateur, but to everyone who h as at h eart the 
progress of T echnical Education in this countr y. 

[Work-Jnnuary 3, 183l 

• 

H WO~K" EXDIB!'l'l() .Y, 
Tu E Pt·oprwt.ors ht\\'1' l hr• 11lensure lo , 

lhtll, Lh lt~ •thur, 1•' 'l 

EXHIBITION 
Js NOW OP I::N 1'0 'I'H~ p lll.H', A'r 

THE POLYTECHNIC IN SriTU"'P 
1_. 

H~:oeN·r S THEJ;'I', J.C'I;.;oo~. \\' t 

• 
A.'<D WILl, t'O'iTIN I ,; Ol'f.N TII.L 

JANUAR Y lO th, IN CLUS IVE. 

The Exhibition will be open from 11 a.m 
till 10 p.m. The Directors of the Poly
technic Institute make a charge of 6d. 
for admission before 5 p.m. or 3d. after 
5 o'clock. This fee is the usual charge 
made by the Polytechnic Authorities for 
admission to thei r Exhibition at this 
season, and includes entrance to the 

''WORK " Exhibition. 

WORK 
£t J>ltblfthtd at La Tlr/1~ SIIIIVII!1C, l.ttdf1!1t4 mll, Lmtdall, Ill 
o o'ctocl.: IWCT v ll'tdllt51IIIU urur111 111/ , 1111<1 ~lro"ld be Ql,fnillabv1~ 
wlrere tlrrorrllhorrt tl•• C:•oile1l 11 w udum cm Frido.11 ul lh• IOCoiC. 

TER~S OF SU BSCRIPTION. 
S month,, free by llOst • • • • .. ta. M. 
" mnntb~. ., •• •• .. ss. 3d. 

1:! nJ OIHh&, ._. • • •• •• 81 64. 
Poelal Orders ur T'IO~I nmco Ordtr~ JOIIJAIJte aHbeGe:tera~ 

Pon Ulllee, Louduu. tu CA,.iBI, L and CuKI'Ur, Ltualt~ 

TB RldS TOR TBB li'U:UTIOS OP ADVBUT181!11UTI Ill 11Aa 
W t. IU.:LY I &SUB, L L d. 

Ont> PAge • • • • • • lJ 0 0 
Halt T'agt1 - • - • • • a 10 o 
~llllrlCr PAS"O • • • • • • • • I IJ I 
Eighth o! 11 Pn(to • • • • • • • 1 17 I 
Uuc:·S IXU'entl:l (J( A Pnge • • • • • 1 0 0 
In Column. por inch - - - - - 0 10 0 

Small prepnrd Ad vertteemenra, aucb u Sttul\ltou Wutf\t 
~nd E xclrlln!l<' . Twcntr Word» or leE!, One Slnllln4, udOae 
l'<·nny p,;r \\'or<! r xtrA If ut·cr Twenty. ALL OTUIII Ad,,_ 
lhl'ments in Sal<' and E:tt>h:mgc Column are CUariiN Uae 
!:ohtlhnK per Ltno UI\'Cragmg Clllll' wordsl. 

.Pronnumt PolitiOIIll or a u r 1tt of inurttou, 
by 11-CCI<l U fTalll} tllln&.t. 

•• • Ad"rertlftmeots e1tnul1l rcncb the omee foQrt
dar• to 11dnuc:e of tbe date of iu ue. 

SALE .AND EXCHANGE. 
Victor Cycle Co., Grimsby, sell Mail Cart Wheels. @a 
Just Published by Brtta.Dn.ta Co., Colchester. 

the .I:Suycrs' Guide, con taming notices of 749 books OD me
chnnical subjects, with table of conrents, price, etc. The DIGit 
complete catalogue )•et publi~hed. Post free, 6d. ID 
cloth, rs. 6<1.-.I:SRI 'fA !I: NIA Co. , Colchester. [of I 

Fretwood. -The che:~pes t in England. Bi11011'1 
Cabinet Works, 2r, Horsem:u-ket, NorthaUipton. [7 I 

Twelve Full-Size Fretwork Destra-. poiC 
free, 7d. and rs. rd. Sarisf.'\ction guaraotud or money..,. 
tumed.-TAVLOR's Fret11ork ~lanufactory, B!J.ckpool. 1.5 • 

Six Cabinet Copies, from Carte or C:.binet Phoao, 
for 35. 6d. Origin:>!$ returned uninjured.-ETKilLBIU: 
HEI':RV, Alvaston, Dc:rby. 3 

Complete Out1lt for Making Be~ Pbo&e
grapbs ; printed insrruCIII)IIS ; ready for _IJl.>tant ~ 
Camage patd, t s. 9d. Parri.:ulars of i.soo P!Ue ~om 

1 tions free to all purchasers. No fees.-" \\ "rk Dep R 
PHoTo NovEL T V Co., Alvaston, Derby. . ta 

T his Double Extra. Exhibition Number 
of" WORK" m ay b e considered ns the Ofticial 
organ of the Exhibition. It willalsoformastri king 
illustrated R ecord of the Firs t Exhibition e ,·cr 
h el d where the work of M usters or J oumeymen, 
A ppr e.nticcs and .Amate urs, nre judged, n ot by 
the a c tual result, but with allowances for con
com itant c ircum&tnnces, and therefore from dif
f er en t s tcmdpoints. 

Tools, Tools Tools.- The cheapest house m !be 
trade for English n.:d American tools is Lu,.;T's, ?"7• .H ~ckl·n 
Road, London, E. S end stamp for reduced pn~e hst. 

Tools! Toola 11 List, s1amp. Cheapest to the trade.(• S 
- 5TIFI'IN &. Co., 324. Ebex Road, London, N. 

Birdcages a.nd Fronts for breed in~ m:ade ~ 0~ 
- )AS. GRATTON, J, I' eel 1 crrnce, Peel treer, "'[9l 

The SJ'£CrAL ExunliTION ~11!lll£ tt o f "Woru;." 
contains a. Lis t of tho Jurors offi<: in1ly appointed 
b y tho L uN DON T U.;\JJ E:B' Uou l'\CIL, nud on ucconut 
of tho work in~ and offect of tho l 'rotcC'Lion to In
' en tor !! afforded umlor the Certificate g runted to 
t b o Exhiuitiun by lJ r :UttjPsly'a Honrd of Trndo 
-nnd runny otl10r urti c:lo:~ too uuuwroue to 
chroni(')o hen•. 

CA~SJ-. I.L & CU \t t'ANY, [ ,nuTII•, l. uclyt~tt.lltll l.t>llcl111 , 

ham. 6d.-
Patent Work.-Specitic:~tions dra~ed, t05. ~ 

foolsc;~.p sheet; druwutg~. ~JS. : duplicates. o- he1t 
Twenry years' expericnco:.-J. i\I.u-tGr-.\LL, H:arpur [tf 

Manchester. "'"11 
Paper Letters, Rubbor Sta~p~ ~to.-;;-;.11111-. shoulu apply for oa 111 plcs (rrc:c:).- \\ ILL<-OX lhc l•• 

1 72 , Black friars Ro..rd, Lomlon. ~.E. fi • 
Btcyole Ball Pednls, nickel plated, po..tw:a 

:tny address, 1os. 6d. - t:AK\'IIK STKI>KT PIUMI. IJ• 
lJirminghnm. ,. Cllllo 

Splondid Latho.- N nntcrons nppli(\o.:es. CO$t • .o J, •g~. 
Oflc:ro:u for £ 350. C.~rd• 11.1 ' 'icw.-t:tUTAIUiiA l~"· '-
drc:,tcr. 11111! 

Lettering and S lgu: WrJtlng madt! ~·q~ .... 
tr.u ed iu>tlllo..Uo

1
n•, 1111.! ,lt.t;r.4m• .... " ''. ~'t~~~~~v,"¥l"tt&IM 

.ttph.tbet<, t<. .hi~. 1•0~1 l,.c.-~. \..\) ''" 
l{o .. J, Uo u1nc otouth. 

• 
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A D VERTI SEJl1E iVTS . 

BRONZE 

lUEDAL, 

188-i. 

GOLD 

lUEDAL, 

1 890. 

"W"ATKINSON 

00 

W R ITE 
( 

MANUFACT URERS OF ] DJ0g 

~ NEW BRIGGAT E . L.E EDS, . 

FRETWORK PA TIERNS. 

BOCT H BROTH ERS, 
T 0 0 L lt1 A K ER S, 

DUBLXN. 

0 

0 

On WEDNESDAY, JAN. 7th, will be published the 
First Volume of the ~ ew W eekly I ssue of 

CASSELL'S NATIONAL LIBRARY, 
Price 3d.: or clot h , 6 c7. · 

The following is the order of b-uc lllr J :~nu:uy :-
J :tn. 7.- Tit e II£nw t c·tl .lfcw ... .. . DrcKr-: :-:s. 

, 14- - Utopia ... ... Sir T. :'~ lORE . 
., :zr .- Lays of .d HC'i<' ll t l iome ... :'II Ac.wu Y. 

, ~8.-Essa.ys ou J: u l ' lt ~ a nd . ·cott... CARLYLE. 

~1:;-; lJ I 0 I~ '' l' l{ 11 u · ~ IIU I t:.u · ' C:TS, POST .f'REE. 

Int}JOJ'Innt AIUtOtllt<'C! IW·H f .-:--c.:,·cr:tl ~Ew Y oLtDt ES wiU 

be addecl to this re-issue, whidt ''ill .:vn~i- t c.f :t Selection of the 
most popular W orks in the Lihr.try. The Cloth bil'l din~,; of th~ 

~olumes will he greatly 1:111 t:vn :u in -1~ k•, :mu this featu re alone i:> 

hkely to render the Series even more p"p<ll.tr th:tn the origin:\! is~u c. 

•. • lnknding Subscribers nr,· rc'jlt. J/ ,·.1 I.J .JJ .I, r llr< Vol:mus b !J _.y a 111 c 
(no/ by N umb"·) . an./ ltJ ,, !- i•'l' :.:.: :\'cw IssuE. -

R D- MEL H U I S H & SONS 
1!1 J, l!i.'i . 1"7, r e·rtt·•· D.an<', 1.0::'\'DON. ' CAS::>ELL & CO;\I P.:\!\Y, Lnll'lr:u, l .:t.l,·,,t,·l-lill, Lfln /(11:. 

' 

.FRETJVOlli( 1 .. 01t, -l1li.A .. TEURS OF BOTH SEXES .tl~~D .A .. LL A_(; ES. 
Ecl1p&e D 4:1oli;D, No, 102. 

THE MOST PROFITABLE AND FASCINATING OF All HOME PASTIMES. EASILY LEARNT. 

Pncc Od. 

J. :a:. 

J H. SKINNER & Co. having JJ issolt;,.,t J'arturrs/1 ip, :~re offer 1g thdr Enormou~< StoC'I: . incluc!in.: 2 50.0 0 0 F RET W ORK 

· PATTERNS ::~nd 100,000 n. of Solic.l and T hree-Ply FRE T, VOOD, Veneers, S:c.: 1.0 00 Gross of FRET SAWS, besides 

an im· •.. , .,. 'l' l'llltlt}' o( TOOL~. OUTFITS, &c .. n~ n spc.:inl in c.luce rnentt•• thci r customers tu order"' onrc: . 

J.;;oo l s. Books of Fretwork Pa.tterns, c:tch cunUiinmc Twelve L:lr~;e Sheets, Lc:tutifullr htho,;r.1phcd, •lOth: of which Wli\lld Le sold 

rc:t:cll .. t •' " 111 '" ..... . , " '"" m.cny :11 _1d. and 4d. e::~ch; al<o 
1,2CO 2s. 6d. Books o! .t·retwork Pa.ttorns, cont.tining Twenty Sheets, tQin. x ~ ~in., of ne\\' c!c·i~;ll<, m;~nr or which ,,o.,!J rct :~il 

a t (,I, .. .. eh. I hc~t: L:ouk•, .£37 5 in Value, will be GIVEN AwAY. 
\ 11u••ur ···• • tomer~ onlcrin; ss. worth of desi~;ns from Cat:tlogue wiU be preseotcd with ouc of tl11: .tl.>vc 1:1. Colks. Tho~c: ordcrin;; tos. worth 

v. ,J: Jt t: l'c: ., ....... ;d. Hvok. 
An Allown.oce of 10 per Cent. ;, gtHJtls will be m:ule on :all mixed orders for Wood, sm::~ll Tw l•, S:\11' 81:\dc<, :\nJ Dc.si.;n•, :\mou oti n~; 

: , 1 .1:.d 15 per Cent. on urdcrs :lmouming to 2os. and upwar~s. ~ OTE.- Tlus rt:tlu! lioll do.-s ud ''I'Piy to r , , rollt .:t,du'~tu. 

N .B.-A SPLEN DID OPPORTUNIT Y FOR BEGINN ERS. 

C o m p l e te Fretwo rk OuUlt, ccunll" ... '"l: a=--mch Strt-1 ft:uue, J·orty .. t.:•l•ht ~ws. A .. t. I ,. F -..u r t~ .. •.;•·' t\ulh "'"ni..: ~~ t 1'1:\th .. •l \\"o.~,t :autl t t. lf ;uulbo!'k on 

F r• 1 • r: • An Arc h l m o dla.n D rUl, "uh •r.ws hnn•llc ~n•l T hr,.., Ill"· "ill be SCNT ORA T I S '"'" "~"" :...a I' >I 11« 1 r ,,.. oJ. CJuuit• "'' 1-:~r.l, 1>. od. at~<f 

a ... ,.J , 1 • t 11• • ' ll .• 1ul •tH.t11\ ·•'"'-fled pl:a1wel J· •et,,O!KI. n . ?Cl ; fK)§l (rc:e, '25. od . u IL d itto, thno. 3 • u•»t h'-~. " '· ,J. 

:-.U:ATCS I I I - I!\ LIO' I' A IK \\'ARRA:-1 11!0.-i>l:c<, 7. in. IU " Ill. :'\o •. UUJIUh>hco.l o~.. . ,, vcr I'·"'· :-;..,, • • r lt~heol ll····ch. IS. 6<1 f"-' I'·"'· :o\o. s . 
•• \ H J oil• , .• ,, 1 't'"t t. l "'· Jti. f p ;ur. :\o 7Ao • <.:.eh:~lom:•" l ~ttenl , ~·r-:.cljuo;tm.r,ou e screw fil tonln).! tlh .vh le: :,k ;U\:, th: lJnl J•fl:t\' IJ I..:. "" per Jt Ur. ~~. I. ~h .. l.ll frJntC. 

,... f41 !1•1 kt•· . .... , ' I ._ .. _j~.l r ·IJ4f\U&:e. stJ. per .~tr. Tht~ d .f C u.nt r uhhe'-.h: "' c ~-.lrr.:tn.t \t\ t rv suir. . - . • 

hJ:.\V CATA LOt •VES h f \1 .. \.hlnC',, Dc•tJ~"'· \Vonf. Tqols,t•tc .• ~ lth 6-v ltlusar:.uon' :u t lull t tr '"'"" (,.,I ,,.,, .~u:n..:. r .. h .. lun..:: .:.n•l \ 3r~hhu1 :· t,rk~ 4d.. 

, ~ .t If•' A !). , 14; .. llt•.:n w. I ICl" ~o.rk Dai~U SENT URATJS \\lth e.l .. h C~lt1.'1):UC. ,,l:t.4,, .l Li~t •. , It l..,:n...... ,. r"'~· ~ht,;,, ... eh ... . :'\t \.,rC-;ltlr J":llu"-.:J 1 l h .. t.. ~ tv t....k~r. 

N.U.-AII .. rJ" r$ 1n1.J/ tJc a ccumpumcd b)' h 'l1t:P e. .\ 1 \ ' -

J~.U l 1 DE ltEl:LLli, :nroJ~l,'(JLK. 

I EST A UL IS HI!U 18Gl. 

BIR~BEC~ BAN'~, 
Southampton Bullcl lop, Cb.aooery Lane. Lorclon. 

THREE per CENT. I NTEREST :tllowt:t! "" DE· 
POSIT S, rcpay:tblc on demnnd. 

'f\\'0 p~r CE NT . I NTEREST on C URRENT 
ACCOUNTS C:."\lcuL"\ted on lhe minimum monlhly b:.l:uti;<'S. 
when not c.lrnwu be: low £100. 

OEUGIOUS TEMPERANCE DRINKS. 
MASON'S HOH·IIITOXICATIHG BEER. MASON'S WIN£ £SSEHCES. --

ElDR"hRh, ColonJal , an d l"orch:n P 11tent o at n o!lsonnblo 
l:b a.r11 Col . , ; 

S'J'O<.:KS, !.i HARE~, and ANNU 11'1ES Purch:tic:d 
and Suld. 

l.J OW TO P URC HASE A H OUS E FO R T\\'0 
- ~ Gl'I:"'E'IS PER l\10:-IT II or A PLOT OF t.AN D I·Uil 

1·1\'E S~I I LLIN(,S I'ER MONTII, whh lmtllctll~to t•»· 
, .. ~IM, AI'I'IY o t the Office ol thu IJII<KUI!CK FM ilH•tOLO LANU 

SUCII!T\', "' nlx.ve. 

T lh.•Y! J ' 'Wih .. t ... 1 • ~t\.l< e in 
:\ (c;'t' IIHIIUt\.,. d \h•h ' · •u' f (ltl• 
per.. Ut c \\me vr \.. r.h U .. 

''h'lr:'''· (\a,lth:c. ' ' ·'"'l •l•ury. 
IUh.l Cutr.wt, 1 1111•· Fn.n, 
e h;. On~ '1\,bl l :·ft..'lOI\Cu l 
o f 1\laaOO 'B .E.s t rnc t Of 
l l or bs n~o•L··. ••tu ~ \l .. •n ~( 
~~~1, r•t'hl lh ,·r, ft.'lh:'~HI'-\! • .uu.J. 
U . •1\•IHht \ IC' :t lilt~ 

A !"t nu ph· u .,ctll! " ' Clthtr 
F·•"''""-'' u r l• )ou u.t 'C'nt tan 

: 1 u:\.\'11 , ,,f.., '' un 1"~ ,., a bottle 
, ,,• o1 c.&d• f\)r •s ~umps. SPECI A. LITE. 

, ,., J,~(PJ(II••'· !/ ~r/:l f'flf tiN/ tl' /, ,~ llfl"tH ', ,_, ( Jtlll-tfl~ /'~llrfl'ttlt 

'' 1. : •• ·'I'· .,, r, ,_,,, J·· ' " '"·\· r, 1 u•· , ::t•"·-* '· .r-.... 
I r u ..... " h"'- • l J • t~ , "'"' , h ,. mrr,t I ·' \' i ,., ttlv p ro:h.:; t lt tat 

u, ·1 ,r •.• , .. t , ... , .~~ "'·•it.•• ,, •• y .JUl •1t at -
I \ KIll l I.\ 1. '> 1'1( 1 13. 

Monthly, price 4d. 

CASSELL'S TIME 

The BIRK UECK A LMAN ACK, wuh full fl<>rtlculan, po.t lrco 
Oll>f'l'bC.1uon. F k ANCIS RAVENSCk t.>FT, M;m>.:er. 

~tl1il~l ~ ,\(';Ill\ 1 1! \ \' A r.Tt:u. 

NEWBALL &; MASON', 
-'""' t i, q /HI m . • 

• 
Post free on application. 

TABLES. GAsSELL'S CLASSIFIED CATALOGUE. 
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(; 8 • AD 1 E RT/Sf: .ll f:.,·r..t:; . I \Y ''' 1.. .Tnlllmry 3, lS!il 

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. .\r•· lltll\•·r,.t'!v .aoiiOIII•'.t t•> h•· '" .ath t c iu '' t n I\,)' fur I' hOU$ anJ 
'-"•·1'\•llh llh<llt!t·l • '"' 1. ·'' \\ 111 I .tlld l'.t•n tn t lw ~luan.\ch. ~lck 
11 ,., lw, (wl·hn·· ·. l ulno <; oll•l :0·".\<'lln:: .tft··r \J,·.tl •• l ha.nc•> Jr.•l 

111 '·' .,,, . .,, I • :. 1 c 'ult· Lu-lun~., ui ll t•ll. I.•J,, uf .\Jr•titt'. ' hort. 

'"' ., "' I :, .. tll . I •11\1 lit '· s.·un ,. ;\IIU Ult>tchc .. o n the ~I.. m, n .• rurb.:·J 
!-lt·t·p ·'''I .tit :"o·n·•nh uul I n·ml•llllg !'-t•n,.lllon~. ~c. ~c. I he lim 
tlu ,, . "tit I!•''' r··hd tn t\\•·nr~ tmnut•·,., Tin., t:. no fiction, for thry 
h.,, •• d •>m· 11 111 t••mntk ... , c.,.,..,, J.,·crv sullcrcr ts l':lrnl•, tl) tn\itc:U tu 
try urw I ~J\ of thc.,c l'tll., :tn<l thc)' ''all h·· :~ckno\\ h:dgctl to be 

' -. . 

' Worth a, Guinea a, Box. 
FOR FE~I.\I.r::~ TIIF"I~ 1'11.1_..; .\KE 

.. A pri t l'IN;s honn, a. t reasure more tha n w ealth; the banisher of pain, the key to health." 
11.• , ,,, .. I .\ • 1-. ,, ratll·d c~>ntanu.tlly lty mcmhcr' o f nil cl.t!ll>Ci of llocacty, .and one of the ucl>t gu:u.tnte.!S to the nervous and debilit:~ted is, 

J)J·i·r ; ( ' JI .·Lll·s 1)ILLS ha,.c the Llti'(Jf'Sf Sale oj· any Plttent lJiedicin f' 
in thf~ JJro>·ltl. 

I ': : : , 11 h lt ~· t 1 ,. l 'c • 11••·tnr, T. lli· ECII.-\~1 . ~t. Ilelcn~ . L:-\1\C.\:.Iure, in II•IX•'' 1 ~. 1 , ,1. .tml ~~. od. t•ach. ~old by all DruJ,!gists and I 
Jl,·.tlt·r, C'•·rndtrrt•. tV./1.- J.',,/,1 Jllt•'"'·'•tr ,;,,. ~·1 :1'11 ~t•1tl1 ,.,:d1 llo•x. 

PREPARED CALl FOR N IAN BOR 
RELI AB L E, SAFE. "The H o usehold Treasure." "Pure Antiseptic. " 

Speci;tlly Prepared fo• Person,\1 nnd Domestic Uses. Marvellous P urifier, Water Softener, Dirt Expeller, Taint 

• • 
In .. 1. , 1•!. , :tnJ 

Remover, Food Preser..,er, nnd Arrester of Decay. • 
,~ . h!l / .,r /".•il~t. L , , .f,r, Laun.lry·. A.,l!.lu lf, s~.lrtJJII:. ,;,,r,Jrousr, ,,( . 

,t l':t~l.c:h U1rt:dl•llh :tntl \'.11u.1l.tle Rcctpc~ f.>r t he: JJ .,u,dt.>IJ, the J',,. Jct, et.· . • on C.l<h. 

E:X:TR.A.CT OF SOAP. B 0 :R. .A. :X: 
1l1c l .r~:\1 llirt E .\tr.ld•1r. t:,,ccllent lo.lr "·""'".: .:I.I"C•, <. r.><:keq·. J..icchen urcn,il-, c:\1.:, :ll:lkc,. L inen while: .u >III)W, ,,.eel 

.h UC:W•IUQWO h.1r . 

SOAP. B 0 R. .A. :X: 
)$ the J.c5t !Ut•! IIIO't .:.>llVO'IIItl\1 for d.til)' u-.c, l)I,•OJ.e, ln'l.ontl)' in h.> t Or coiJ \<,Uer, j, (.lr $Upcrior tO 3!1 Others, lu• u 00 

unplc""'"t ,aucll on hnnJ, or dotlun~. In •tU.trtc:r, h.1lr, or p.>und p .• ckct,, 
I h-: .:rc.\lr•l h ·>.>n confcrre•l h)' our Queen h.h been che rc:c<>~ nicion of tho:...c P rcp.'lr.ll il)ns - ... uircJ 3S "ell to the b Jme of the 

t .. lt:t..;c ll '"''c" if<' .1~ f.:~r 1he l\l.ua-ion ul llrr MnJC")', nnd the comfort or ::.11 her o;uftJ<CI<, wh.thc:r on L.utJ vr W:ttcr, thr.>u11h· 
vut the W ur!J. THESE PREPARATIONS ARE SOLD IN PACKETS BY ALL GROCERS AND SOAP DE..ALE.RS. 

Ui.,.:o>\'cry, U~c>, Recipe,, e a.:., lrec, wtth S:unvlc l ' .l.:kcc, (<>r 2 Stamps fr<>m \\'l)rl.,. 

,R,._ ... isltr,-.1 ,·,. 1-."ur,,/'t . Asia , ... l/rt'ca, A,,,,,,.,, , llnd Atts!rtl l,rst,t . 

PAT~NT B ORAX C O MPA NY, BIRMINGHAM. 
IIJJI .. · ~- 111 1 . 1. 1!-·.·liH~ .\'If . .ff, T. 8TitJ-.' t:1': t 'l f•f OJ]i rt·~ - .'i r. tl f.'OilO I~ ' . ..; J( tJU.-.f.', J!.'.-l .'i1'(.,' /l H.:J I ' , l!.'.C. 

I . 
ca:sT ltr. 
P1:PSI A 
' . 
I' ll!: .·,. 
!'ot: \\ 11 

• 

,,, , ,,, I' /'"'' 

ll. l'l'll '\• 

I'LATUIXN ~l' 
111:.\DJI.C HE. 

I 
JIOl)\', I I 

VICIOUit 
' I I 1 

·,.or l • ' • 

1•\::l 

I \ t • 

l t I \ t 1t ' I t 1 

• 
IIH 1'.-COI.. II Uf: JI OA:\IOER, •"· IIA!'olf'V Sr!II ,RII, MARt. ATII U)'~·-" l h<tvc now u,t'd 

1 ... SALT R&GAL hlr two ) c:tr. I ""''c mudt pl.-,; ... ure 111 ,a .um•.: t h . ."c I h.t; . ., ft~unJ 11 che mo,t 
t,_rrr.oltlr 111 !·"'c '?.r otU S otlioc<, 3nJ ot .:ert.uu cure l<~r IJIItl)th hc.HI .. chc .tuJ furrc:J ton-:uc:, ft mtt " h:tt· 

e ver UU'\C :.,n,tnt.: 

BRIGHTENS nnd CLEARS 
the COMPLEXION, nnd is hc~hl1• 

r.·eonHth:nded by the MEDICAL 
l'rllfc,,iun. Com·ct:. nil E.RRORS 
OF DIET, e.ltang o r dnni..Jng. 
Is n m ost plcaS3nt effcncscing 
mornan~: llnnk, STIMULATING 
t lw APPETITE. and giving tone 

to the entire S)\lCtl\, 

\ . . 1.1 tlw • \• 1 

~ lt 11 l ll. d&U}: 

\ :la . Gd .. ••( • 11 < hemht< and Se"' "'· '" I•) l'.r.t ft•nu 1hr lttlAKAOtR SALT RtOAL WOJlll:li, Ltvt:Rl'OOI. 

Carvin~ aml Fret SawinR for Pleasure or Profit. 
Hl!:lil!ll AWARD COlD fli £0Al rOR FRHWORK AND CARVINC TOOLS AND DESICNS. 

'l ho 

' 
cnormoua aale and geDoral aatLafaottoD 
•I ):•OO<I' hnve I; IVell IO f rei\<'Orl.ch,I\:C., in .111 ll:trl• 

I• I r n.thlu U~ ft~r the prc,clll >C:IS<III 10 ur~l.llloLI\>1. :. 
' \\tii\_U lltU"l \.U MI~aTIThl~. 

·' ' '~ "' uf l'.otcc:rn~, &c., prob3hlr hein~: much the 
: 111 ttu, lt>nn lr}', \\C ~re 3\.t\c to SUit all t..ulc.-, nnJ 1.> 

1 \ I('IUffl '-'( J)U'(• 

I HET\\'Oiti\EHS' DECH~~EHS OUT FI 'I'S 
J\ t 1 3. 2/0. 3/6, and 5 /6 each, post free. 

I .P '1 .. ~.~( ·' '"•rtc•l Frctw,,rk, 10 feet •.. .. ..... (r.:c:. 
• I "'' l1 I taln)~:r.tphctl full ·>llt:J l'.otccrni ... u . ,. 

1 h • I 11 l "at \'IU~ 1 0\'h •.• • .. t -.>"· " 

~ ••u· ''""11,1 l•ur c+~~" hC"n: hc(\)re ~e~in)t our ,.., . ,,. 
t ,, ,,, In (I ., ,.,,( .. all Rcquu.itc-.. w;lh '"''ru..:d.uh. J\ \o!know ... 
1-.l.; .. lthr "'"'' ( 'ump/rlr 1/llrf t ' llt'" l '"·•t Li>t t~f Fret 
\" • .1, pnl•ft,ltctl. Free f<>r o ~1 .. 1111J•· 

Cnluln~110 ol' Tools l'or Pictu r o Framing, Brass, nnd 
Lent hor W or k, FREE. 

1/ . f U f.' I .' U UHO:i .• Sett/(•, rork.~. 

~EN"R Y 1VIILN'ES, 

-

,U .-l ,V l 'F.d CTUil F. fl O F 

ITIGH-CLA SS L A T HES 
1'011 

SCREW·CUTTINC & ORNAMENTAL TURNINC 
TREADLE MIUJNO MACHINES, BAND 

PLANING MACBIN£.8, ate. 

ln~leby Works, Brown Royd, Bradford. 
A C"< I ' IL\1 \ ' ANII I lt.IIT t•l' '-'-1'-lt.l,liAil ANT t: Eu. E8TA.LJ8JD:D saea. 

• 
Invaluable as a 

Strengthening and In

vigorating Beverage. 

Ent"iching Gravies, 
Entrees, &c . . 

Indispensable foP 
pt"epat"i ng Soups, 

Pure, Palatable, 
instantly prepared. 

WILL K EEP ANY LENGTH OF TIME. 

._\'0/. D ErEA'J'IrHERE. 

L ondon Warehouse : 124, N'E~G..A.TE ST. 

l ' tuS1' t.:D -'MD Punu s tum nY C.lSSKI.L & CoMl'ANY, LtM tTEP, LA BJU.LE SAUVAOE, Lo~DON, E.C. 

• 

• 

• 
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